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All of the servants of the King
need information about the King's
business.
All of the members of the church
ought to be informed about all of
the work of the church throughout
the world.
Every Southern Uethodist ought
to know just what his own Church
is doing both at home and in the mission fields in other coun tries. I t is
certainly doing a "'ork that is quite
worth while.
There is every. reason to expect
that this will be the greatest miSRionary quadrennium we have known in
our generation.
At home your Board of Missions
has enterprised about a dozen lines
of special work. 1'his includes work
in cities, in rural sections, in industrial centers, among foreign born and
foreign language groups and other
special work.
Then in foreign fields our lines
are being extended and thousands
are coming to Christ under our leadership. It is the most thrilling story
in the world.
The MISSIONARY VOICE is endeavoring to give So~thern Methodists information about this extending line
and this growing army of Methodists
in all the continents of earth.
No Methodist can be efficient un,
less he is informed. The VOICE contains information that is found in
no other publication. If we meet the
challenge of this hour our people
must be informed.
Let's increase the ciI1culation to
100,000 this winter. It will mean a
new day in our own Church. We can
do it speedily if we will just go at
it in earnest.
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In defcrence to the 'Voman's Missionary Oouncil and
the thousands in the 'Missionary Societies throughout
the Ohurch we are devoting much of the space in this
issue of the Voice to contributions honoting the
memory of Miss Belle H. Bennett, President of the
Oouncil from its organIzation to the time of 'her death
on July 20, 1922.
In the organized work of Southern Methodist women
Miss Benn'ett was a distinguished leader for whom all
who were associated with her had profound admiration
and sincere affection. ,Her influence extended beyond
hcr own Ohurch. No one who knew her ever doubted'her
love for .h~r own' Ohurch but those who knew her best
bear testimony' to the' genuineness of, her interest in
every branch of the Ohurch of God. W'hile ever loyal to
her own Ohurch and people there were, nevertheless, no
racial or national boundaries to her sympathies.
As President of the 'Woman's Missionary Oouncil and
as a member of the Board of Missions she had a large
share in the development of the missionary program of
the Ohurch during the last ,decade. As a member of
various interdenominational missionary councils .and
commissions she uniformly reflected honor on her own
Ohurch.
The cause of missions was her passion and to its
promotion she devoted her best strength and time. Upon
thousands of lives her influence abides and the cause
which was so near her heart is left in loyal hands.-cfL J.
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Rev. E. H. Rawlings, D.D., administrative secretal~Y
for the foreign department, Board of Missions, with suo
pervision "over mission fields in Europe, Africa, and
Latin America, reached Nashville headquarters Monday, September 18, after an ab~ence of two months and
a half spent in an. inspection tour of Southern !I'leth,
odist interests in Europe, together with Bishop W. B.
Beauchamp, assigned to that episcopal field.
Dr. Rawlings reached home in fine health and spirits
and brought a heartening account of the work in this
field which was one of the first fruits of the Oentcnary.
'Vhile making the survey, Bishop Beauchamp organized
thrce Methodist missions, the Belgian mission, the
Ozecho Slovakia and the Mission to Poland. Latel' these
missions will be organized into separate annual COIl..
ferences as the work prospers and becomes self supporting.
Dr. Rawlings i'eported wonderful revival mcetings in
PI'ague, conducted by evangelists 'Walt Holcomb and
Luther Bridgers, who joined the party in Brussels.
This tide of evangelism has spread into tl~e surround-

NUMBER 10

inlJ'
towns he. said and as a consequence our church is
b
becoming firm-ly entrenched in centers where Protestantism has been unable heretofore to get a foothold.
Travel through Poland was by means of a privat~d.r)
a concession of the Polish government in recognition of
relief work done by our denomination in thewar-riddeJl
areas. This direct relief work is being supplanted~y
constructive
relief work in orphanages, 'hospitals,
.m~c1
.
•
.1
other institutions and is ,becoming finely organizcd a~d
in many in~tanceswill soon be self supporting.
';
,Sol.lthern Methodism in Europe is giving a disti~c.
tive religious program with a purpose to hinder nothing
that is helping, whatever the organiza~iOIiFand helpi4g
every organization that is working to 'benefit these peo·
pIes. .:Tllc hearty reception accorded our workers a~d
the friendly attitude of the people clearly indicates that
Southern Methodism has amessag~ and a mode of pecn·
liarly adapted to the European p~9ples.
Bishop J oIm M. Moore 'returned from Brazil Sept.
7th. He went to Brazil with Bishop H. ~1. DobJJs"last
June to visit the work of our missions in that country
which has been under Bishop Moore's supervision for
the last four years.
He reports the work in splendid condition. Alread~'
fifty-four Oentenary ch,urches and twenty-five Oentenar;y
parsonages have been built. The school bi.lildings at.
Passo Fundo are practically finished; the administration building at Porto Alegre Oollege is up to the second'
story and work on the American Oollege at Porto Alegre. '
and Oeritenai'y Oollege at Santa Maria is under way.
Our preachers report a strong revival movement all
over'the territory occupied by our Ohurch.
Bishop Dobbs who is in charge of that great field has
made a fine impression on OUl'workers. The two bish'op~ "
made a complete survey of all our work in Brazil.
Bishop Mooi'e was accompanied on this visit to Bra·, ,
zil by his wife.
I

Under date of August 17, Dr. Pinson sends greetings
from Karuizawa, Japan. He and Bishops Hay aild Boar,
are at this summer gathering place for missionaries.';"
There are missiOllaries there from everywhere and this','
furnishes a fine 'opportunity to get in touch ,with, the'"
mission work in our own field and as a whole. Bishop
Hay expected to remain there until after the Mission
Meeting August 24, abd go on to Ohina, September 2,
Bishop Boaz and Dr. Pinson with their families expected to reach Korea about September 1~.
The missionary party had a pleasant voyage going
over and all llave been kept in health.
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THE INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL WHICH RECENTLY HELD ITS FIRST COMMITTEE MEETING AT THE
INVITATION OF THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY AT THE OLD PALACE, CANTERBURY.
The International Missionary Council, which was formed at a Conference at Lake Mohonk, in America last year, represents all the
Protestant Missionary societies of the world, and <lots as a clearing house for the common problems and on their behalf carries on
negotiations which may be necessary with na.t1onal governments. Their Chairman is Dr. John R. Mott, who is in charge of the International work of the Y. M. C. A. Canada Is represented by the Hon. Newton Rowell, who was a member of the Imperial War Cabinet.

The Widening Influence of Christ
Dr. Robert E. Speer, one of the great missionary
leaders of the world recently returned from a visit to
the East. He was gone nearly a year and most of that
time "-as spent in India and Persia with glimpses of
other parts of Asia. On his retul'll he made an address
at a dinner given him by the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ, of which he is president, in which he
compared conditions as he fonnd them with conditions as
he saw them· on previous dsits covering a period of
twenty-five years. He closed his address with these
words: "One other impression with which we have come
home is the impression of renewed confidence and hope.
There are difficulties enough and the chariot wheels
drag heavily but anyone who takes the long view can
see more than the difficuHies and the hiJidrances. He
can see the sure and steady gains, the strengthening of
the energies of Christianity throughout the w'Orld, the
weakening of the resisten~ forces, the seepage of the
ideas of freedom and justice through. the thoughts of
men, the ever clearer recognition of our Lord Jesus
Christ as the snpreme moral judgment and· the only
.adequate Savior of mankind."
It is not quite easy for one who reads the news of
happenings and movements among the nations to be
hopeful but a closer study of these movements reveals
the fact that back of many of them is something born of

Christian teaching. China and India, two of the most
populous countries of the world, are just now going
through tremendous struggles and undergoing great
changes: In China warring factions have succeeded the
overthrow of the age-old monarchy. India is stirred
throughout. The fanatic Gandhi, regarded by some as a
saint and by others as a wild mau, is now in prison.. He
sought for his country self-government. Others are just
as anxious that India shall remain in the British Empire
while the great masses of the people seem unaware of
these contending influences and wholly indifferent to the·
final outcome. Tllese nations, like many others, need
Christian guidance. They are not going to remain as .
they are and what theJ' become will be determined by the
influences that touch them now. One of the most hopeful facts today is that the Christian forces of the world
are in better position to give leadership and direction to
backward nations than they have ever been.
The stronger nations are busy trying to adjust reparations and repair the losses cansed by the war. They
are finding great difficulty in doing it. Mnre thaD: once
they have faced seemingly, insurlllountable difficulties
and disrupt~on appeared to be inevitable, but the crisis
was passed and another effort made. In the meantime
the League of Nations has· accomplished some worth
while results notwithstanding the staggering difficulties
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it faced. Starting ont with thirteen member nations, all
of them former nllied po"'ers· which hm} ratified the
1'rcaty of Versailles, it now has fifty-one members with
. the addition of others probable in the neal' future. D'isputes between nations have been successfully mediated,
a world court has been established, mandates affecting
some 13,000,000 backward peoples have been awarded,
fmd a plan adopted for the suppression of the opium

traffic and for co-operation in suppressing white-slave~'y.
'World conditions are disquieting but they constitute
a distinct challenge to every servant of Christ to put
his UtlilOSt of strength and resources into the Christian
program.
If the servants of Christ do their part, out of the
wreckage and chaos will 'come a new world in which
men will be brothers and Christ will be King.

The Church and Industry
1'he two outstandiug industrial crises of this yearthe coal strike and the railway strike-have disturbed
the Nation from end to end. The one produces a situa·
tion of peril to the health and eventually the lives of
thousands while the other which interrupts the cil'culation of the Nation~s blood threatens the life of the
Nation itself. ",Vorkel's declare that wages are not just
anci. l'easonable while employers just as empbatically
declare that higher wages cnnnot be paid from earnings
and both present convincing. proof that they are right.
Unfortunately the public, is less concerned ,Vith the
l'ights im'olved in the controversy than with the inconyelliences to which it is subjected. There is grave danger that the public will lose confidence in and sympathy
for both sides.
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'What is to be the attitude of the church? During
the last ten years there have been about 25,000 strikes
and lockouts in the United States in which "alm'ost
20,000,000 persons have been directly involved. These
have occasioned great economic loss and in many cases
there have been outbreaks of violence and some loss of
life. The church is the lilOst influential institution in
the Nation. ,In the face of present conditions it cannot
. ignore its responsibility. The church lacks the technical
knowledge to become the arbitrator or referee in settling
disputes between employers and their employes and yet
if industrial peace shall take the place of strife in this
land it must be brought about by the church. A great
change in the economic world has taken place with~n
little more than a generation. The introduction of machinery has brought about a transformation in industry
so that the employer is no longel' an individual but an
aggregation. Capital found that there were many advantnges in combination. Pretty soon the same spirit
of combination developed among workmen so that we
now have two formidable combinations working together
but wholly out of sympathy with each other. Labor is
seeking to e..-..:tend i,ts position of power and influence'
while employers are seeking to prevent such extension.
The rhurch lIas not heen able to adjust itself to this
chan'ged condition and in consequence it has not bad n
very convincing message for either party. Our present
responsibility is to preach the law of right and justice
to both. If both sides would accept right as their rule
disputes would soon end.

Industrial peace cannot be established on any other
law. Regardless of which side is the winner in this controversy it is the duty of the Christian forces of America
to undertake to create an atmosphere in which such·
widespread strife can·never again obtain. Long ago this
world was inhabited by living monsters of enormous size
and prodigous strength. They are all dead now and
their huge bones are found i.n fossil beds here and there.
Yet nobody killed them. The climate changed and they
died. It is the business of the church to change the
climate so' that hatred and strife cannot survive. This
will require study and demand high courage' but in
Christ's name it must be done. To assume that the
blame is wholly on either side would be a mistake. One
does not need intimate knowledge of all the issues involved to be convinced that neither side is guiltless.
It is heartening to know that there are many earnest
souls, employers and employes, who are at work on constructive experiments and that many of these are bringing splendid results. The churCh must not enter the lists
as the friend of capital or the friend of labor but it
must go out as the friend of man. With utmost sympathy for all it must demand perfect fairness of all.
New Secretary Board of Lay Activi,ties

Prof. G. L. Morelock, President of the McFerrin
School, Martin, Tenn., has been elected Secretary of
the Board of Lay Activities and has accepted. He has
be~n engaged in educational work for nearly twenty
years and has been president of McFerrin School since
1914. He was a member of the last General Conference,
is a member of the Board of Education, and has been
Conference Lay Leader of the Memphis Conference for
the last four years. He will have in the new position
to which he has been called a wonderful opportunity
for service and leadership.
According to figures recently published by "'Talter
I.Jaidlaw, a speCial agent of the Census Department at
'Washington, the membership of religious bodies in the
United States on Dec. 31, 1922, totalled 46,059,500, an
increase of 4,132,646 in' five. years. The membership of
religious bodies, as nearly as can be calculated, waH over
42 percent of'the whole population. Fifteen years ago
it was 40.4 per cent of the population.
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Through Grace and Inheritance
From manJ' lips is heard, "A great leader has passed;
a wonderful fl'iend has gone from our sight." Back of
these words there lies tile "inexpl'essible," for no grent
life can be portrayed in words; and to wl'ite adequatel~'
of Mi!';s Belle Hanis Bennett, would be to reveal some
of God's leadings in tile ongoing of His Kingdom; to
tell the story of a unique manifestation of Himself.
'.fu understand in any sense tile mystery of God's purpose 'vol'!red out in this life, we must go far back and
seek to know the elements which entered in, and then
add to these His marvelous grace working in and
through her.

Thus, we can easily see tilat the love of freedoll1~
the spirit o~ independence and daring statesmanship,
was Miss Bennett's God-given inllel'itance. Out in the
open fields of tile Blue Grass country, and in this strong
mental atmosphere, she grew from childllood to womanhood. Her eal'1y education was received, in the nearby
country schools, and in the Sunday school held in the
little brick Methodist chUl'cll in the neighborhood. As
she advanced in years, she was given every advantage
that the times afforded to the women of her day, for
her family set a high value on education, and the belief
in an equal opportunity for women was one of their'
For generations back her ancestors have been the creeds. The sons of the family took their, degrees from
embodiment of courageous daring and independence of Yale, Oentre Oollege, Old Transylvania, and other Unispirit; they have stood for human freedom; they have. versities, while the daug'hters received their training at
been truly democratic statesmen in the generic sense the best private schools that were then available. Miss
Bennett first attended the school of Dr. Robert L. Breck,
of that word.
an eminent Presbyterian divine; and one of the notable
Miss Bennett was the daughter of Samuel Bennett scholars of his time. She later attended a private school
and Elizabeth Ohenault; born at the old. Homelands at Oollege Hill, Ohio, which ranked at that time as the
near Ricllmond, Kentucky. She was one of eight chil- best school for young women in the vVest.
dren, having six brothers and one sister. The Bennetts
In the home and in the social circle, she was alwa'ys
came to America among those who first settled at .Jamestown, taking a prominent part !n the political affairs easily the center of the group, for she possessed a perof those early days ; members of the House of Burgesses sonal charm, a strength of mind, and an independence
of the Virginia colony, and leaders in the colonial strug- of spirit that nm'er fails to attract and ~hallenge. A
number of her young girlhood years were spent in the
gle for freedom.
gay rpund of social life, which the affluence of her surBy and by their descendants pushed westward, passroundings could easily afford. Her eyes and her heart,
ing the mountains and finding themselves in the wonderhowever, always seemed open to the cry of human neeo.
ful expanse of country now known as the "Blue Grass
around Iler; through tllis appeal God was speaking to
region of Kentucky." Here they have maintained tile
her heart. One day she heard Him, and with a full sursame spirit of independence and power of leadership as
render.' obeyed. Then it happened that one Sabbath
did their ancestors, standing for the defense of freedom
day while the young people in the family were enjoying
and taking a prominent part in the making of the Kenthe pleasure of a social afternoon, she hurriedly ate her
tucky commonwealth.
dinner and drove away to open a Mission Sunday school
A century and a half has passed since the Bennetts in an old mill down by the riverside.
dared the perils of the "Great ,Vest." During that peThis was the beginning of a new life, for from that
riod many of tllem have continued among the leaders time on, "obedience to God and a chance for His little
in political affairs, serving in State Legislative bodies, ones," became the watch words of her life. Her great
and in two instances as governors of states and members statesmanlike mind and her charming personality, henceof the United States Senate. Miss Bennett's own forth were dedicated to the service of God. Her inherent
brother, tile Honorable John Bennett, was an able law- love of freedom became a religious passion, expressing
yer at the Kentucky bar, and for a number of years itself in behalf of the less advantaged. The family's gift
served as a member of the Kentucky Senate.
of statesmanship, found in her its largest embodiment,
The Ohenaults, Miss Bennett's ancestors on the ma- for this gift she dedicated to the worldwide Kingdom of
ternal side, were among the French Hugenots, who came God. Through her God's gifts of grace began to multiply
seeking a release from the religious persecutions of their the natural gifts of inheritance.
own land; they too settled in the Virginia colony. After
The beginning of the Mission Sunday school soon led
the war of the Revolution, many of their descendants out into a larger service, for she and her sister, who was
with the same heroic spirit wllich had led tlleir fathers her closest companion, became interested in tile Oonferacross the sea, and given them a foremost place in the ence ,Voman's Missionary ·Work. attending a meeting
struggle for freedom, set their faces westward, crossing held in Carlisle, Kentucky. vVhile there she became
the rugged Ilills and finding their home, also, in the interested in the establishment of a training sch~)Ol for
rich hills of Kentucky.
missionaries. The supplying of this need soon became
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HOMELANDS, WHITE HALL, KENTUCKY.
Home of Miss Belle H. Bennett until 1890, when the family moved to Richmond, Ky.

to her a direct call. The conviction that this was the
voice of God so deepened, that one night as she lay in
her bed, she suddenl~r sat upright, responding in' an
audible voice: "Yes, Lord, I will do it!" A long illness
followed, and before she had fully recovered, she was
asked to attend the meeting of the Woman's Board of
Foreign Missions held in Little Rock, Arkansas. 'Vhen
invited to the platform to speak of her plans, because of
her physical weakness, she alternately sat and stood,
fervently pouring out to her audience the impassioned
longing of her whole heart. She presented the need for
the establishment of a training school with such comriction, that as she closed; aresolution was passed granting
permission to begin the raising' ·of mone~~ for this enterprise and appointing her the agent to do this work. This
was her first public work, and she entered into it single·
handed, baving very few who believed in the enterprise.
Undaunted, however, sbe went aU over tbe South presenting her cause with such power that everywherepeo·
pIe responded with gifts. At a camp meeting conducted

at Park Hill Campground by the Rev. Sam Jones, she
spoke to a large audience. After sbe had finished, M'r.
J ones had bel' sit down where the people could bring her
tb.eir money. Tbey crowded forward, men, ~women and
cbIldren, with gifts great and small, pouring out their
treasures. vVherever she went, there was the same
response. People took off their rings,. watches, and
jewelry to present them to the Lord's cause. A gift of
Dr. Nathan Scarritt, Kansas City, Mo., of $25,000.00 and
ground for the building, provided the church raise a like
amount, became a cballenge to tbe whole church and a
great impetus to the enterprise. Miss Bennett toured
the South, presenting this challenge and urging the people to make good the promised gift. Tbe phenomenal
success of this undertaking was a triumph of this one
woman's faithful obedience and statesmanlike vision.
More than a thousand trained workers have been sent'
forth from Scarritt Bible and Training School since its
opening, September 14, 1892.
From tbat time on, Miss Belle H. Bennett, continued
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to be an outstanding figure in tlle mlsslOnary work of or a llulllall need, there she heard an insistent call. It
tlle Metllodist Episcopal Church, Soutll. She saw this was througll ller fearless initiative and untiring efforts,
work grow from a small beginning to a great foi'cej u.rie to her undying conviction tllat democracy should
have a universal application regardless of sex or race,
ministering in nine great mission fields.
Tlle very first home mission work enterprised 'by tlle tllat -the ,yomen of her church after twelve years of perwomen, was carried on tllrougll a Parsonage and Home sistent effort, were granted the right to have a: voice in
Mission Society. Tlle organization through which this the go,-ernmerit of their church. Four years ago this
work functioned, was a Central Committee, of which right was granted, and Miss Bennett was elected by
Miss Bennett was a member. A few years later this her own Conference on the first hallot, as a delegate to
Central Committee was formed into a Woman's Board' the General Conference. The call of political suffrage.
of Home Missions, and Miss Bennett was chosen as the for women received ller most loyal and ardent support.
Np biography could in any sense be complete that did
president. Indeed, through all the years of its existence,
this Board had no other president. Previous to tlle not mention her outstanding work in behalf of the Negro
organization of the Woman's Board of Home Missions, people of the South. Four thousand Negroes live in her
there had been organized a ViTomari's Board of Foreigu home town, Richmond, Kentucky. They believed in her
Missions. In 1910 these two Boards were united, form- and looked to h~r for guidance in all that pertained to
ing the ViToman's Missio'nary Council; without a dis- their welfare. One of the outstanding experiences in
senting vote, Miss Bennett was chosen as the leader of lIer religious life came at a period when she found time
this great united organization, continuing in this posi- to co:p.duct a Bible class in one of the Negro churches of
Richmond. There were six hundred members in her
tion to the time of her death.
Miss Bennett's' missionary service was not confined class, and the inspiration wllich she received from that
merely to the work of the women of her church-she gave work, she carried far beyond her own home town into
just as freely and unstintedly of her time and money for the hearts and lives of the women all over the church.
the ongoing of the general missionary work. The Her strong st_~nd for right and justice to the Negro,
establishment of the Mission in Africa probably would aroused the ,,~omen of the Southern Methodist Church,
have been delayed for years had she not been the strong until they ,have become the leaders in the inter-racial
ally of Bishop Lambuth in pushing it forward. So work of the South. This forward movemerit must be
eminent was her service to her own church, that Wes- attributed to. ~fiss Bennett's vision and leadership.
leyan College, one of the colleges of the Kentucky ConShe gave to the missiona.ry cause, over thirty-five
ference, conferred upon ller the degree of LL. D.
.years of service, filled to the full, without one cent of
She was not content even In touching life as repre- money compensation; truly a gift of love.
sented in the mission fields of the M. E. Church, South;
Her able service and worldwide vision made her a
but was coustantly giving and praying for the uplift of
God's children of every race and in every clime. It was peer among men and women in Christian statesmanship..
her ambition to educate, at her own personal expense, at And yet, she was far more--she possessed the marv-elous
least one child of each of the races of the children of gifts of heart that make for undying friendships. In this
men. We believe she accomplished this end, and prob- she was greatest, for her love for her kindred and friends
ably went far beyond it. Slle also reached out beyond was unfailing, manifesting itself continually in words
. the confines of her own church in her inter-denomi· of affection and deeds of kindness.· Every detail of the
life of those she loved was her constant concern. She
national service.
When the two great l\1ethodisms, North and South, had a keen appreciation of their· peculiar gifts, and
celebrated their 100th anniversary of Missions in 1919, through her faith compelled them to seek the highest
l\1issBennett was the only woman member of the large achievements. It is given to some to maintain this close
joint Commission that planned the enterprise. Her lat- interested friendship within a small Circle, but Miss
est missionary achievement was the bringing together Bennett's circle girdled the globe. The hundreds of
a number. of different Vi'oman's Mission Boards of wonderful letters which came to her during her last illness from all over the world, were a constant testimony
America for the establishment of a great health center
and nurse training school in Shanghai, China. The to this fact. During her last months of intense suffering
plans are to develop this into a great medical school for it was through her power of love that she rendered the
highest service of her life. Those wllo saw her, felt its
the women of China. This will be the consummation of
a dream that for years has been burning in Miss Ben- radiance. Through that same love, glorified in the
nett's heart. One of the buildings of this great plant is immediate presence of the Mastel', she continues to serve,
for
.
to bear her name.
"A soul so fiery sweet can never die,
Miss Bennett's statesmanlike vision of Christian servEnt Ii ves and loves, works tll rough all eternity."
ice led her even beyond the bounds of any missionary
organization. Vi'herever there was an age-long wrong,
SAnA ESTFJLLG HM;{{:"}:\".
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Miss Belle He Bennett, 1888-1922
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The First Friend of the Scarri tt Bible and Training School
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"The spirit stands behind the deed:
In holy thought the deed must start,
.And every thought that moves the world,
"'as born within a single heart."
In the heart of Miss Belle H. Bennett, the thought of
the SCal'l'itt Bible and Training Schooi was born. Her
interest in.women and in missions inspired the plan for a
school dedicated to the service of God and used for the
specialized training of women called to life service in the
chl1l'ch of Jesus Christ.
Such progress has been made since lSSS that it is difficult now to realize the indifference of the church in that
day and the hostility and opposition of many leaders to
any plan bringing women into prominence for fear that
it would result in their espousal of women's rights. It
required a woman like 1\'[iss Bennett-a born leader,
heroic, gifted, and consecrated to lead such a movement
to victory. A few kindred spirits, chief among whom
was tll(~ sainted l\l1ary H;elm, stood with her and aided
her by prayer until the moment came when the plan
could be revealed to the church.

After a ~Tear -of waiting, Miss Bennett went to the
annual session of the "Toman's Board of Foreign Missions in Little Rock, Arkansas, and made a plea for the
establishment of a training school under its guardianship. Through her God spoke to the Board and in a
compact -of prayer the pledge was made "not to cease
prayer or work until the vision became a 'reality."
Miss Bennett was elected Agent to secure funds for
.a training school and she accepted the trust on COndition that the members of the Board unite in effort with
her for the speedy establishment of the school.
Miss Bennett has been the peerless leader -of the
womanhood of the church so long that it is hard to conceive of her as inexperienced and timid in church work.
'When she accepted this new service, she was just
recovering from a long illness, and in speaking of her
feelings, she said, "I was too sick and. too frightened to
stand when called upon to speak. The President, Mrs.
Hayes, seeing my condition, said 'Come right here, Miss
Bennett,-sit down in this chair and talk it over with us.'"
When the Board unanimously adopted her plan and
appointed her as Agent to investigate the matter of a
training school and empowered her to go before the
church to present its claims and collect funds, Miss Bennett was overwhelmed at the marvelous answer to her
prayers and arose saying, "But ladies; I do not know
how to do it. I do not know the church. I do not know
where to begin." But God showed her that His power
would be hers, and she consented to undertake the work.
The promise "Commit thy works unto the Lord and thy
thoughts shaH be established," became the foundation on
which the Training Sclloo1 was built.
A flashlight on the difficulties encountered was given
by Dl'. vV. H. Potter when the conerstone of thQ school,
was laid: "The originator of ~he enterprise was appointed, Financial Agent to raise the funds to start the
school. There was not a dollar in the treasury. The
mind of the church respecting it was not known. A
_le11101e fiscal agent 1.mth connectional relations was a
U1411 g unknown to the c7/1ltrch.
"Yet with a heart strong in the Lord and in tIle conviction of a great duty, she went forward. Her success
under sucll circumstances has been phenomenal. Slle deserves and will receive the lasting gratitude of this and
many future generations for the inception and progress
of this great work. She has bad many noble and worthy
coadjutors, but her singular strength of purpose, her
simple faith and quiet courage gave heart and hope to
tl1em all."
E,·ents crowded, upon the new worker and Mrs. M. D.
'Wightman of Charleston, S. C., was made Associate.
Secretary. Half a dozen cities showed eagerness to
secure the location of the school. Dr. Nathan Scarritt
)
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offered a beautiful lot in Kansa,s City, Mo., and $25,000.00 provided the women of the church would rai~e
$25,000 additional in five years and erect a $,50,000
building.
Then arose an unexpected obstacle when it was discovered that the Woman's Missionary Society had no
authority under its constitution to huild 01' to own :l
Training School. These obstacles were a challenge to
faith, but this woman of invincible faith went calmly on;
taking rings, jewelry and love offerings from eager
frie~ds, and increasing enthusiasm in the church until
1890 when the desired amendment to the constitution
was passed by the General Conference.
Dr. Scarritt, wasted by illness, appeared before tlJe
vVoman's Board and again offered' his gift which '.. . as
acgep~d. .He died a few days iatel' and his heirs carried
out his spoken wishes.
i ;'l'lle institution was dedicated on September 14, 1892.
The 1keys of the building were presented to Bishop E. R.
Hendrix" President of the Board of Managers, by Judge
E. ,L. Scarritt on behalf of the Trustees. The ceremony
took place in the beautiful Memorial Chapel of the training school in the presence of a large congregat~on.
Miss Bennett's official labors did not cease for four
years afterwards. The hardships of those years" the
encounter with opposition where she ought to have
received hearty support, and the resulting physical
strain cannot be computed. And yet God raised up
friends whom B:e inspired to aid her, among whom Rev.
Sam Jones will stand pre-eminent. ·When entrance to
conferences and public gatherings were denied her, he
offered her free access to his tabernacle meetings and not
only spoke for the training school and gave liberally to
the free will offerings, but he gave her ui1limited opportunities to take collections.
Quoting from one of Miss Bennett's early reports, we
gain the secret of her strength in those pioneer days:
"Looked upon with the eyes of human wisdom, the enterprise seemed, one of childish weakness. No money, no
resources and a mission of wondrous import committed
to an earthen vessel, untried and unknown. But I went
out as directed, in God's strength, committing my work
and my ways unto Him knowing full well that He could
establish my thought and bring it to pass!" Marvelously
God hath honored her faith and devotion.
At the end of six years Miss Bennett resigned her
position as Agent and Treasurer of Endowment, and had
her books transferred to Kansas City and placed in
charge of Miss Elizabeth Billil?gsley. During this time·
the receipts were $95,833.13.
The methods adopted to secure an endowment were
to endow chairs at $25,000, lectureships at $5,000, and
scholarships originally at $2,500, and afterwards raised
, to $3,000. One chair, the Belle H. Bennett chair, named
for Miss Bennett, was at her request completed at
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$20,000. Ten lectureships at $5,000 were completed, and'
the endowed scholarships, numbered nineteen.
The major part ~of the endowment was lost in 1915
and in that crucial hour none suffered more or showed
more unfaltering faith than the gre~t woman who ,,~as
the founder of the school. By her trust and courage she
stimulated the Board of Managers and the 'Woman's
Missionary Council to take action to make good the loss
of the interest accruing from the endowment fund, with
the result tha.t the Council lias taken a deeper personal
interest hie the school than ever before.
~Ii'ss Bennett showed herself a friend to the school in
man3T ways. She has been the onl3' vice-pr:esident of the
Board of "Managers since its organization, as Bishop
Hendrix has be~n its only presid€nt. Miss Bennett has
increased in her zeal for the development of the spiritual life of the' students.'I.'he faculty and student body
have been loV:ed as her own, and in the changes proposed
for the advan-cement of the school, she was ever foremost in her advocacy. Hei- friendships always, through
all the years has been a dominant facto i- in bringing the
institution to its pre'sent high place in the~church and
the missionary world. '
In 1892 the enrollment was five resident students and
seven from Kansas City and vicinity. In 1922, the enrollment was one hundred and nine. At the first commencement the graduates numbered' five-one' missionary and
four nurses. 'At the last commenc,ement, there were
thirty-six diploma students and four two-year certificate
students and also five one-year certificates:given.
The heritage of the institution is priceless and can
never suffer loss, for it is vested in the more than a thousand women trained in its curriculum. Its contribution
~to the church and the world through its Alumnae cannot
be measured by human calculation. With gratitude the
Board of Managers and the Faculty rejoice that God
granted Miss Bennett the privi'lege of living to see the
ultimate triumph of the ideal which He planted in her
heart thirty-two years ago. At the close of the first
school session in 1893 Dr. John J. Tigert said, "This
training school is a monument of Christianity's original
alid indefeasible charter to minister to the bodies as well
as the souls of men." In the year 1922, with truth it
may be recorded that the Scarritt Bible and Training
School is a monument to the faith and works of the
noble woman who has been its friend and promoter from
its beginning. Its future, as its past, will ever be indissolubly united with the -rich ministry and example of
Miss Belle Harris Bennett, whose life of self renouncing
love has been a benediction to the training school, th(~
church and the world,
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"Through love to light! Oh, wonderful the way
That leads from darkness to the perfect day
Through love to light! Through light, 0 God,
to Thee."
MARIA LAYNO GIBSON.
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Belle Harris Bennett-Fellow-Worker and Friend
It was at a Bunday morning sel'\'ice in deal' old MulberrJr Street Church, Macon, Ga., that I first saw Miss
Belle Harris Bennett. She w.as appealing for money to
establish the Scarritt Bible and Training School, and
while it was au iunovation for a woman to occupy the
pulpit at the morning service, she was so forceful and
appealing that prejudice gave. place to appreciation.
After the service I rushed to tell her how truly I believed
her message was of the Lord, for I had returned from.
Mexico but eighteen months before and was suffering Ullhappy remembrance of my handicaps as a missionary's
wife. "I am the guest of Mrs. Cobb, come and see me
this afternoon," she quickly replied. ~I.'hat afternoon, in
that rarely hospitable home, was begun a friendship
which has blessed and enriched my life for more than
thirty Jrears. Many times she said to me in these years, .
"You helped build the Training School, for I told your
story all up and down this land when I was collecting the
money."

Row vividly the. tall, slender figure and the clear-cut
features upon which intellect, humor, and the sweetness
of spiritual power played at will, come before me as I
live again the early days of our friendship! None of us
realized then what she had "offered upon the sacrifice and
service of her faith." In after years she confided to me
that there were days when she longed for death to relieve
her "of the responsibility of pei'suading the chmch that
the D,1issionaries needed training for their work." But
she would alwaJ's add, "I was as literally driven of the
Holy Spirit to establish ,the Training School as was Paul
into Macedonia." Through all the years of service she
lle,'er passed beyond a certain nerve shock in public
speaking, as sleepless restless nights attested. Often in
our jOUl'neJ's .together I would be aroused by this reSl;lessness and inquire if she were ill. The familiar answet' would corne, "Oh, no, no dear. I can't put away
from myself that I failed to deliver the message I ought
to. have given/, or "I had a great opportunity and I
didn't meet it."
Outstanding in Illy memory is the day when foreign
work was beglln in the'home land by the women of our
church. It was in 1893 when the Woman's Foreign MissionarJr Society held its annual meeting in the new
Scarritt Bible and Training School building. Appeals
. were made for opening work among Cubans in Key West.
Miss Bennett and Mrs. Scanitt (later Mrs. Hargrove)
sat at the large window overlooking the chapel while the
discussion was on. "Then the measure W:;lS lost Miss
Bennett said, "Mrs. Scarritt, that is horne missi9n work,"
and while she held no official relation to the Parsonage
and Rome Miss10n Board she hurried to assure those who
pre~ented the request that the work could be taken ulJ
by the home mission organization. One with less daring
faith would have hesitated to assume such authority or

responsibility, but she saw that the next General Conference changed the name of the home society and enlarged
its powers in order that such work as that among foreign
born people might be enterprised.
Every woman who attended the Board meeting in 1901
at St. J olm's Church, St. Louis; will recall her tender
appeal am} beauty of face when she presented the need
of organized work among Negro women and girls. In
the early morning while she, Mrs. Hammond and I were
at prayer, courage was given to request ~he women to
undertake some part 0;( Paine College work, despite the.
poverty of our treasury. A hasty call of all the members
to meet before the morning service was sent out and a
illotion submitted calling for definite Negro work. By a
practically unanimous vote she was authorized to present an appeal for money with which to begin the work
after the missionary sermon that morning.
She was made president of the ,Voman's Home Mission
Society in May 1896, and from that day the records show
the society had a life to Ii ve. When I came in as General
Secretary four and a half years later, she gave me such
a gracious, generous welcome it would have been wretched indeed to have disappointed her or to have failed. She
had a great gift for inspiring confidence in the hearts of
timid and diffident folk. And yet she herself was more
self-depreciating than anyone I ever knew. Only those
who were closest realized how she discounted her own
ability and how dependent she was upon the encouragement of friends. ,Vhat a comfort to remember that
sometimes God gave us the words of assurance that
helped her go forward when distrust Of her own powers
made her falter!
To me she was the greatest woman the South has
produced and I believe it was a prophetic vision which
gave her such large leadership. She lived in close touch
with the times and impending' iss~es of our country and
understood well the laws underlying the moral order of
the world. At the same time she was sensitive to spiritual currents and lived so close to the Lord that she was
equipped for a service granted to few.
c This insight into the future was brought to my attention only recently when reading the returns of the 1920
census on the .A.merican city. Twenty years before she
foresaw tll at economic and industrial developments
would force OUr people into the cities, though at that time
less than a third of us lived therein. Congested life arrd
broken homes are manifest today when more than half
our people live in the cities which have grown faster than
the nation.al increase of population. Row like a prophet
of old she cried to the Church. to "make ready for this
evil day!"
Those who did not know how diligently she fonowed
her only quest-"Seeking to find ·Go'd's will and to do
it"-might ha.ve felt she was moved· sometimes by. im-
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pulse to commit her fellow-workers to large and difficult programs. She was always a poor sleeper, averag·
ing not more than three and a half hours out of the
twenty-four, so it grew to be her habit to spend the midnight, and early dawn in prayer. It was in these vigils
when she waited before Him that He showed her "great
things and difficult" to do for Him. It recurs to me as
I write how she shocked us at the first annual meeting of
the 'Woman's Board of Home Missions which I attended.
In the midst of some platform utterance she turned
and said, "Miss Emily Allen, I want you tq go to Scarr'itt
to teach Ohristian Sociology." She had not consulted
with the president of the school, ]lor had she mentioned
the subject to M~ss Allen, and the rest of us were at sea
as to what she meant, for the Science of Sociology was
very new in that day. In the hours of waiting upon God
she had been, shown that more definite, technical instruction was needed for Ohristian workers and by her sledgehammer, apparently impulsive statement, she woke us
up. A resolution was promptly offered authorizing the
creation and financing of such a chair upon consent of
the management of the school. It resulted in the preparation of Miss Howell, by that master teacher, Oharles
Henderson, to teach this vital subject, and in her fifteen
years of well nigh perfect service to the home field.
Miss Bennett's capacity for work and, endurance of
hardship was the despair' of some of us who had less gift
and less vitalit'y, for she was a good soldier as well as
seer. She had great gift in rallying men and women to
her standard. Thousands of women are at work in the
church today because of this power of appeal. Like a
great general she trusted others who could work out
details better than she. Her plan of campaign compassed not merely relief or defense but included attack
upon unrighteousness and wrong in the State or Ohurch.
How often we have heard her say "Law is a great edu·
cator. One good, righteous law enforced will do far
more than all our wom,an's 'work can do to reform or
make over.'"
But it was through her heart, her mother heart, she
made her largest contribution to the world. From her
early young womanhood, when she took to her heart and
home her brother's orphaned little children, she has
mothered God's little ones. I knew a little waif she took
from evil environment and brought to honorable woman~
hood. I knew a nameless negro boy to whom she
graciously gave her own honorable name and a chance at
education equal to a more fortunate people. There were
'mountain boys and friendless girls, and Orientals and a
nameless host who look back ·upon her as more mother
than friend. Because she loved, she shared with other
nations a Father's love. More than any person I ever
knew she sided with the under-dog)' sometimes we felt
she abused this virtue in her effort to help the can·
demned. Because she loved she forgot unkind criticism
and unfriendly deed. When I marveled that she could
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forget she replied, "I cannot have peace with God if I
consider these' things."
One does not think of Miss Bennett's, missionary
career without recalling her devotion to the mountain
people of her own state. Indeed, her first distinct work'
for the home mission fields was the superintendency of
the mountain schools which came to her as ali inherit·
ance after the death of her only, well beloved sister.
Because of her faithful supervision the Sue Bennett
Memorial School became on~ of the best accredited
schools of the Appalachian range. Hard by her side in
that long ago was Miss nf'ary Helm, whom to know she
declared to be "a liberal education." How they worked
together, traveling in Europe and America that they
might know at first hand the work and office of the
\Vesleyan deaconesses, and that the best methods of the
London and New York rescue plants and evangelistic
centers might be adapted to our own work! With open
hearts they welcomed me into this great fellowship, and
at their feet, I learned more and more of fellowship with
their Lord and Ohrist. Memory goes back to my little
home in Nashville when these Saints of the Lord came
for conference, where we prayed and studied the maps
of our Southern states, reports of immigrant work, reo
ports of social and economic development that we might
work with "knowledge and all discernment." Out of
these hours of fellowship came the policy of home mission work that obtains today. W'e were faithful in that
long ago to the instructions of the great missionary,
"doing nothing through faction or through vain glory,
but in lowliness of mind each counting the other better
than himself."
Miss Bennett loved not herself and was far from ''self
seeking. She never tarried to measure her physical
strength when calls came for service because she considered them God's calls. Eighteen months ago 'Yhile
she was making me a visit I saw how weary she was and
how over·wrouaht
her nerves were from 10nO'
over-'work.
n
b
I begged her to stop and give up the responsibilities she
had carried so long, reminding her that some day the
Oouncil would lw.ve to do without her. She replied,
"Now, don't talk to me like that. I ne,-er placed myself
in ]eaclership,God placed me there and I shall not quit.
""Vhen He wants me to stop He will have to take me out."
And it was so. ""Vhen He needed her He called her home.
But the world is lonely for us who for more th~n
twenty years sto'od'fast with her, "In one spirit, with one
soul, striving for the faith of the gospel." Who, oh who
can measure the pain and loneliness that wander through
the chambers of the soul at the passing of this, my friend,
my long-time fellow worker? And yet, blessed be the
Ohristian hope we know,:
"'Tis Olear
'iVhom God makes lonely,
To him He comes more near."
MRS.

R.

'iV.

MACDONELL.
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Miss Bennett as Churchwoman·
'l'he Ohurch is a Divine institution. It is of God.
'rhe Kingdom of God is, of course, wider and more extensive than the Church. But the Church has been established for the extension of the Kingdom and whosoever
would serve the Kingdom can best do so in tile service
of the Church. Vire believe tilat tile Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, is one of God's' cilief agencies for the
bu~lding up of the Holy Cilurch Universal.
And we
believe that loyalty to one's church is tile very patriotism
of tile Kin!!dom
of God.
~
Miss Bennett had become the most widely known and
the most influential woman in the MetllOdist Episcopal
Church, South. She rendered large service to the Church
Universal and to the Kingdom of God in its widest significance. She was enabled to do this because sile was a
member of the Church. The Church was the field of her
activities; it was more, it was the agency she used as she
sought to consecrate her life to the service of mankind.
She loved the Church; she was at home in the CllUl'ch;
she gave her great powers without reservation to the
service of the Church. By heredity, by culture, and by
grace large powers were hers. She would have made her
influence felt in any sphere of labor.. Even if she had
not been a. Church woman, she wOlild have been well
known. Attention is here called to the fact that to
women of ability the Church of Jesus Christ offers such
a place of opportunity and privilege as can be found no
where else in the world. The life and labors of l\{iss
Bennett should serve to call the attention to the great
opportunity for' the broadest service. which is now to be
had in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
'What one noticed in Miss Bennett first of all, was her
unified and consecrated personality. There was a personal charm about her that won her friends everywhere.
Her life took a straight course. She knew her own mind.
She was not one thing today and another tomorrow.
Some people one can never be quite sure of; they have
never perfectly organized themselves. Sometimes they
take one position, and sometimes another. Everyone
knew exactly where to' find Miss Bennett. "If thine eye
be single, thy whole body shall be full of light." In all
her labors there was a certainty of aim and: a stea.diness
of prosecution which marked her ?ut as a natural' leader
of the women of her Church. And .this unified personality was consecrated to God and put at the service of
His Chnrch: "Vhy did she literally give herself away to
the Church? Why did she wear her life out in the service of God? There is one answer. "The love of Christ
.constraineth us," tlnls wrote Saint Paul; and thus she
might have said.
She migllt have spent a life of leisure and of ease, a
life filled with
worldly comforts. Instead, she poured
her soul out as a glad offering on the altar of Jesus
Christ. And once more was fulfilled in her the promise'
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of Jesus: ""Whosoever will lose his life for my sake, the
same shall find it." 'l'he largest life comes to those who
sUl'l'ender most and sene most. The cross leads to the
crOWD.
Miss Bennett's interests were world-wide. She had
visited all the great mission fields of her Church. Her
devotion to the Church took her to Mexico and South
America, to China and Japan and Korea, and to the
counti'ies of Europe which are now calling to our
Methodism to come over and help them. For years she
was a distinguished representative of our Church at
.national and international conferences-at the International Missionary Convention at Edinburgh in 1910;
at the Conference in Panama in 1916; at the International Missionary Council which had its first meeting
in 1921. She had the distinction of beiug the only woman
member of the J oiut Commission which plal1lled the celebration of the Centenary of Missions for the two great
~f;ethodisrns of America. She had traveled in all parts
of America studying the work of tlle Church; and no
important missionary enterprise undertaken by the
women of Southern :NIethodism had been begun and carried forward without her advice and direction. The
spirit of the true missionary was hers. Her constant
prayer finds expression in the language of the great missionary hymn:

"0 Zion, haste, thy mission high fulfilling,
To tell to all the worl~ that God is Light;
That he who made all nations is not willing
One soul should perish, lost in shades of night."
She early saw that the women of the Church could not
carry on their missionary program without making bet·
tel' provision for the education of the women who were
to be' sent out to serve the Church. As everyone knows,
Scarritt Bible and Training- School, whose. graduates
have gone into all lands, stands as a monument to her
foresight and statesmanship. And the one thing which
,,'as possibly closest to her heart in her last days, was
the, better equipment of the woma.n missionaries of the
Church. All the women of the Chmch now know that
.larger and more' efficient pIa us must be laid for the
training of the missionary workers of the Church. This
is the uncompleted: task which )Iiss Bennett laid down
and which others must take up and finish.
Miss Bennett was a leader. It follows, therefore;
that there were some in the Church who did not agree
with certain positions taken by her. But this is always
the price which one pays for leadership-to stand alone
often, and often to be misunderstood and misjudged. All
the Church knows that Miss Bennett believed that
Women should have the largestpossibl~ place of service
in the Church. She was the out-standing woman of our
Churcll who early es'poused the cause of "laity rights.for
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women"-an issue which greatly disturbed some of our
people, both men and women~ But now that the women
of the Clmi'ch !lave open to them all offices in the Church
that other laymen aJ e entitled to, the vast majority of
our people !la\'e adjusted themselves to tIle situation
not onl,}" as one t!lat was inevitable, but as one that was
bound to come about in the natural dcYelopment of tbe
work of the Church. And after haYing seen how elficient
the women were as delegates to the General Conference
of 19~2, one wonders why the measure met with so much
opposition when it was first proposed, It was a strange
Providence that laid Miss Bennett on the bed of affliction and prevented her attendancc at the first General
Conference open to women and to which she had been
('lected a delegate.
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Miss Bennett had much to give to the Church, and she
ga ve all. Sprung from one of the most distinguishcd
families in the South, blessed with independent means
\vhich put her above care so far as woddly goods are concel'l1ed, haYing enjoyed the best advantages in the way
of education and general, culturc, sbe laid all on the
altar of bel' Church for the sCl'vice of God. In appreciation of wbat she was and what she did', her Cl1urch will
long hold her name in honor anu point to her as an
exa Illple for others to folio,,',
"For all tbe saints, WllO from tl1eir labors reST,
Who 'rl1ee by faitl1 before the world confessed,
Thy name, 0 Jesus, be forever blessed."

E. D.

l\[OU7.0N.

The Missionary Stateswoman

!',;

In tIle 'character of Miss Belle H. Bennctt there wa:-:;
lJlcnded a rare combination of elements that conspired
to develop a soul of cxtraordinary power and sway. '1'0
g-entle birth, noble li.neage, wealth and social distinction,
,,'ere added vigor of mind and body, tllOrough education
and intelligent Christian nurture, Her nature was
kind and consideratc, Jret strong and rcsolute. "With
this store of "hereditary grace" she turned eal'ly ill life
from the enticements of worldly pleasure and ambition,
and, yielding to the Spirit's call, gave the full measure
of her unusual equipment to the higher things of Chris·
tiau duty and servicc. She had intimate a~sociation
with 1he must er minds uf her day and carefully weighcd
and balanced the important 'issues of her time, She
sparcd not hel' life nml strellgth in origiuating and mo\"ing fonYiud many of the great enterprises of her ~)C
lm'ed Church and country. In all these ullceaJ"ing labors
her "reach exceeded her grasp," alld her IOllging was
larger than its achicrement, for she had the gift of
dsion in uncomlllon share, and looked into the future
on things that were to bc long in fulfillment. Nothing
daunted, she drore with all her might to bl'ing thcm to
pass, believing where she could not proye." N9r rlid she
build on the foundations laid by others, but rather
planted the trnth here find there and went ou to othcr
tasks. It may truthfully be said of Miss Bennett as
Stalker has "Titten of St. Panl, "His watchword was
cvcr forward.' In bis dreams be saw men beckoning him
to new countries; he had always rt long unfulfilled prog:ram in his mind."
Miss Beunett displayed conspicuously the high qualities of her chflracter as a pr?minent membcr for Illany
years of the Board of Missions, and leader iu thc
'''onum's 'York of tbeChurcb. 'Yell informed on all
missionary subjects, fI close student of plans and policies, at home and flbrorru, and widely traveled throngh
all our fields of labor, she brought to the considel'ation
of the ",york of the Board a clear-seeing mind and rare,
judgment and skill. 'Wise in counsel, forceful and cour-

teolls in de:;ate :l1l11 fail' ill rhe :,;tatelllent of all issues
presell1ed, her inlluellce was fm'-reaching, and often de·
cisire, in ul'l'iving at finnl conclusions.
Among the eminent ll!en and women in the Churcb
of our cla~', few harc shown in their life and work a
1,Il'!-:el' ric,,' and fil'!llCr grasp of the fundamental quesHom; innJl\wl ill the promotion of the Kingdom of God
Oil l'n 1'1 h, alld grea tel' zeal anu cle\'otion have seldom been
fOllll(!. ITer work and infhlence were not confined to
I:u own Church, She held a high place in the itnerdellolllillatiollal eouncils of the day where lIer peculiar
gil't~ of illsight and accurate knowledge of conditions,
setured a I"cady headng and cOlUlllmllling power, In
any assemblage she was easily a lcader in thought and
ae-tion, She has set a standard that many will eag-erly
std Ye to I each, carried for\Ya](1 hy the inspiration of
her noble life.
Not in conflict with the furegoing portra~·al, bu-t indeell com:istellt with it, there was also a gentler aspcct
of her life which founu expres:o;ioll in tender, loving min·
istry to those of her household. and wholehearted care
for the unfortunate about her, In her nuth'c town, we
-wcrc told how the humble folk, including the Negroesthose that lalJOr and are ~leaYy laden-came to her for
instruction and counsel and found comfort and cheer for
lifc's uneven way. "She walked with kings nor lost the
common touch."
Ending a 1011g life of exccptional achiC\'emcllt attained through heroic faith, and u Her COllsecra tion to
her crucified Lord, how fitting that there SllOUld h:1\'e
h('clI sung hI the simple funeral sel'YlCC held:

"0 Cross that liftest up my bcad,
I dare not ask to fly from thee;
I Jay in dust life's glol')' dead,
And fl'om thc ground thcre blossoms red
Life that shall endless be."
J OSErrr D. HA :\IIL'l'OX.
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A World-Wide Missionary Passion
The passing of some lives into the unseen is felt only
in a narrow local circle; tbe passing of other lives sends
a sense of loss across the continents of the world; the
passing of some church leaders leaves a senSe of loss
only among the friends within their own denomination,
while the passing of other church leaders creates a sense
of loss among friends that they ilave made in all
branches of the world-wide Church of Christ. These
last may be as loyal as any to the service of their own
special denominations, but they have so wrought for
all inclusive interests of the Kingdom of God as to be
missed by all who are truly interested in the extension
of that Kingdom. In :Miss Belle .Bennett the Southern
Methodist Church was blessed with n. leader of this
larger type.
No tributes to the memory of Miss Bennett would be
complete without some recognition of her interest and
activities in the neldof interdenominational enterprise.
As intimated above, the preface to any statement regarding Miss Bennett's interdenominational interests
must be a statement of her unreserved 103Talty to tile
welfare and progress of her own church. While she
was an outstanding leader in the V\Toman's Missionary
Council, her influence was strongly felt in all phases
of her church life. She was so great in soul and character tbat her influentialleaders'hip could not be limited
either to some single phase of her own church life or
solely to her own church as n. section of a larger Church
of Christ.
Primarily in her Christ-like passion for the cause
of world·wide missions, :Miss Bennett came to a recoguized place in interdenominational influence. She early
became the representative of our Church at man~ interdenominational conferences. She most enthusiastically
represented. ,and promoted the interest of Southern
Methodism in the great 'World Missionary Conference
at Edinburgh in 1910. She seemed to be very specially
interested in the plans of tbat Conference for the promotion of better missionary training. Probably her
special service in promoting the Scarritt School of Missions gave her a peculiar interest in the organir.atioll of
the Board of Missionary Preparation at the outcome of
the Edinburg'h Conference.
Miss Bennett's interest in the Edinburgh Conference led to her bacomiug a member of the International Missionary Committee,. which was recently
formed into the International Missionary Council. At
the Edinburgh ·Conference in 1910 the following instruc·
tion was given to the continuation of that Conference:
"To confer with the Societies
and Boards as to
tbe
.
,
best method of working towards tbe formation of such
a permanent International Missionary Committee as
is suggested by the Commissions of the Conference."
The nnal outcome of this action of the Edinburgh

Conference was bad in the meeting of the International
Missionary Council at Lake Mohonk in October, 1921.
Tile Lake Mohonk Conference was probably one of the
last gr'eat Conferences in which Miss Bennett partici·
pated. Had she lived, she would, no doubt, have found
great satisfaction in participating in the activities of
this International Council. She must bave found the
crowning of her interdenominational interest· in this
body which so splendidly visualizes the unity of the
Evangelical Churches of Christ in the divine enterprise
of. Chris~ianizing all. the nations of the earth.
Miss Bennett was quite regular in attendance'
upon the Annual Conference of the Mission Boards' of
North America. This Conference of Board Secretaries
and officials is perhaps the most potent interdenomina- ."
tional force among our American chu'rches.. The execu·
tive body of tldS! Conference of l\1issioil Boards is known
as the Committee of Reference and Counsel. UpOn this
Committee Miss Bennett ·was .privileged to serve, and
in that capacity showed t4e widest possible interest in
the united effort of all the churches engaged in mission·
ary service.
If we ask for the secret of :Miss Bennett's vital interest in interdenominational co-operation, it is not diffi·
cult to nnd the answer. 'She had seen a great vision
of the Kingdom of God coming into all the world, and
had been led to view each church as existing, not so
much as an end in itself, but rather as a means for.
bringing in this glorious Kingdom of God.
Then again, closely ald.n to this vision of the Kingdom 'was Miss Bennett's appreciation of the great mis:
sionary tasks of tbe Christian Churches. She knew
that no one church .could consistently have a sense of, .
self-sufficiency or exclusiveness in the face of the a11
but limitless need of the unsaved millions of humanity.
It was her appreciation of the greatness of this task
that filled h~r with a passion to help and to seek help
in every group of those who were committed to the service ~of Christ f{)1> the world. The best key to her splendid life' may be found in a statement w4ich explains the
value of the International Missionary Council at ,Lake
Mohonk. 'Ve can but think of Miss Bennett as we read
these searching words of Mr. Lenwood upon tliat Conference.
"It was the discovery that w'e need the help of the
rest if we are to do our Master's will. To· be one in
spirit, to be one in Christ is more than all outward cooperations and resolutions. What we cannot live without is the Communion of Saints."
'Ve can but pray that the spirit of Miss Bennett,
as ~t caught the spirit of Christ in such generous friendliness and good-will, may, rest upon all of those· who
share in directing the missionary enterprises of our
great church. .
O. E ..BROWN.
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A Lover of All Races
The thing most d"id in my earliest and later impressions of Miss Beunett was the 'Wholeness of her in.terest in the human race. "When the home mission work
of the church struggled toward organization, more than
thirty-five years ago, 'the majority of our preachers,
at least one of our bishops, and most of our women,
considered it disloyal to the foreign field to take part
in the work. Of the tiny group who first moved in the
matter Miss Laura HaygOOd was excused because after
all she went as a foreign missionary, though her speeches
for home missions when she was home on furlo}lgh were
felt by some of the best women in the church to be a
painful mistake. Mrs. Oallaway died. Miss Lucinda
Helm, who "carried on," was misunderstood and hurt,
as I, who was close to her, knew. Our best women felt
that the cause of foreign missions was in danger, and
they honestly and earnestly labored with the home mission group to cease their antagonistic activities.
1.\1iss Bennett waf; already the best-known woman ill
the church. Her ability, her devotion, her high social
position, marked her a leader. Everyone regarded her
as the coming woman of the foreign work. Yet she
was one of the very first to lead in the home work also.
1 will never forget our first meeting. 'We talked of
the two aspects of the one work; and she told me many
women in the foreign, and many in the home field felt
she should give up her foreign work now, as a matter
of loyalty.
"And that is one thing I will never do," she said.
"I intend to stay in both; and some day our women will
all see that none of us can afford to do anything else."
It is such ancient history now! That is why I write
it; for it is all so utterly past that few of our present
leaders know it was ever a real issue, or that this broad
initial service of their leader they owe, as I firmly believe, the .greater part of our missionary growth and
vision today. Others ~tood with her and saw with hera few. But it was she, pre-eminently, who brought the
mass of our women to understand. To my mind this was
one of the very greatest and finest of her services, hidden
as it now is under the splendid fruitage which has
blessed it.
She saw the home mission work itself in the same
way-whole.
She never ignored the body, but took it
.
as God had made it, joined to the soul. This is not
ancient history yet, though it begins to be medieval. It
seems queer to remember the early distrust of settle·
ment work, of free clinics, of industrial training, as
activities which might obscure the "pure gospeL" Even
rescue work left most Ohristians cold. All these, and
more, she saw as parts of tlie one whole-the saving of
a world for Ohrist. Again a group stood with her and
shared hel' vision; but it was she, pre-eminently, who
made it real to the women of the church.

She sm,; people the same way. The human race was
whole to her. That was why she led the women into
work in one strange hind after another-Asia, South
America, Africa, 'Europe. AU of them folks-folks for
whom Ohrist died, part of the great bro.therhood of man.
That was why she worked so hard for the Negroesnot Negroes, but foIles-folks for whom Christ died,
part of the great brotherhood of" man.
She worked for them personally for many years before she led others in that path, teaching a colored Bible
class in Richmond, speaking in colored churches, be
friending individual Negroes. She wanted to begin work
at Paine years before it was done, but felt that the prejudice must die down somewhat before it would be feasible.
Finally, in answer to the argument that prejudice would
die sooner if somebody fought it, she turned to God. for
guidance. There were three who prayed that afternoon
in that upper room; and light was given. When the
prayers were ended she rose from her knees and said,
"Vi'e will begin tomorrow morning." And she did.
That is my most vivid memory of her, as she stood
in St. John's church, St. Louis, that Sunday 'morning
and spoke to that rich, fashionable congregation of these
who are also of the brotherhood. Despite her attractiveness and her noble presence she was not a beautiful
woman; but she was beautiful that day~ Her face shone
like an angel's. She spoke as simply and humbly as n
child, but she moved the people like wheat in the ·wind.
The thing she saw came clear to them-the oneness of
the human race, of human needs, of human obligation.
Again a group stood with her-a growing group; and
again it was she, pre-eminently, who put the message
over to the rest. This too, is ancient history, .covered
under a fruitage which exceeds already all we dared
to hope.
Her leadership of the cause of women in her own
church was part of the one whole-no egotistic desire
for feminine assertiveness, but a step toward fuller service for the whole human race.
It was a wonderful life, and wonderfully crowned
with succes. Rarely does the seed·so"rer behold the corn
in the ear; but that was given to her.

r

cannot bear to hear her spoken of as dead. Long
ago our Lord Jesus Christ abolished death for such
as she. I would have liked, that sunrise when they laid
her worn robe of flesh away, for the Hallelujah Ohorus
to have risen from a thousand throats. She should
go in triumph from a rejoicing church. And we who remain should greet one aonther with the SU1·Sltm. AM do:
Lift up 'your hearts.
,Ye lift them up unto the Lord.

L. H.
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Belle H. Bennett, President
It was at the memorallle meeting in St. Louis in the

straigllt-forwal'd fashion as ulHvortlly and out of season.
She so presid'ed that parliameutary law was made a
medium for getting things done. The .law, not the
individual, was made the servant.
Her· dazzling conception of things as they should be,
plus a steadfast belief that wOJllen have a large contribution to ma}{e toward creating better conditions kept
her in advance of her constituency. Yet ever did her
impelling magnetism draw the women into alignment
with her vision and plans as surely as the magnet draws
the steel.
.
, She kept the individual woman and the group stirred
with the conviction that the life of this age must be
satUl'uted with intercession.
Her power .as head of a great body of women was
never more manifest than in her untiring efforts to secure to the womanhood of the church, a voice in its government. Her labors in this field had much to do with
the development of more democratic ideals in the body of
the church.
She was a 'Vorld citizen with a 'Vorld vision, and a
profound faith in the ultimate good. She stimulated her
associates by the force of her belief that Jehovah meant
it when he said, "As truly as I live, all the earth shall be
filled with the glory of the Lord."
Her high idealism was combined with sterling good
sense, a quality she much admired. She believed and
passed on to others the thought expressed by Samuel
Uhlman, ."One does not grow old by the acquisition of
years. Age comes through deserting one's ideals,
through allowing timidity to predominate over courage,
bJ7 giving love of ease right of way over appetite for great
adventure."
Our President is with us no more in the body. Slle
served us wel1. She kept the faith. Her leadership has
.the quality of permanence and her influence as President will abide as an unspent force:
'Ve will remember the President's kindness of heart,
her generosity of disposition, her elevation of purpose,
ul\d her devotion to duty. We scrutinize her life and
wo'rk, hnmbly and devoutly thanking God for them while
we press forward under other leaders to new achievements and to the completion of the great work which she
has left a sacred trust upon our hands.
"Since they're with thee, we may not deem them lost,
E'en for a while; to us and to our love,
But prove in holier knowledge of the deeper heart
The blissful fellowship of Saints above."
l\fns. 'V. J. PIGGOTT.

year 1911 after the uniting of the ""Yornan's Foreign and
Home Mission Societies with the Board of Missions
where adjustments requiring both delicacy and firmness
of touch were being made, that this writer first saw as
presiding genius of the Council, 1\1iss Belle H. Bennett,
the noble leader of the missionary forces, who was until
the day she finished her course, the' only president the
'Voman's Missionary Council has known.
"
For nearly two weeks at this first session of the
Council she occupied the chair presiding over the large
assembly with an infinite tact, a calm judgement, and a
spirit of fairness which commended itself alike to those
who made history and to those who watched history being
made.
Her constraining loYe, her unwavering faith and her
compelling personality were powerful factors in producing that blend of purposeful women in the church who
from that time laid aside personal heart burnings and
entered with loyal enthusiasm into a union of forces fa.!'
the building up of the IGngdom of God on earth.
Her powers of physical and mental endurance during
.tile strain of continuous sessions were a source of wonder to her co-workers who knew her painstaking care for
the details of the work entrusted to her, and who saw
her broad mental grasp of every situation. Great leader
that she was-and she ranks with the greatest women
leaders of the nation-she' had a most profound' and
tender reg'ard for every individual member of the organization over which she presided. However untried or inexperienced the member might be, her clear penetratbig eye saw the possibilities in every woman and she
did her best to develop these powers, Indeed, in her
magnetic power over the individual woman and her faith
in the l,atent strength of each one to rise to God-given
tasks, lay one essential element of her greatness as a
leader.
She asked and expected much of her co-workers,
sometimes making demands which they, conscious of·
limitations of time and ability, felt to be far beyond
their power to deliver. While she paid· the tribute to
her followers of asking hm'd things, she encouraged so
steadily and inspired so truly that she developed fine
abilities in women by tIle sheer measure of her faith in
them and by her own gracious bearing she gave e,;ery
task she laid upon her people the imprint of a signal
honor and a high privilege.
By her faith she stimulated in the individual the
"power to conquer cruel doubts and fears," thus multiplying herself through newly developed leadership many
times throughout the church.
"Miss Bennett was always one of our most faithful
She loved frankness and "covenants openly arrived friends.. Since the beginning of our work she stood loyal
at" so much that she readily detected shams and veiled and helpful at all times. vVe shall miss her very much
double purposes. These she rebuked and set aside in as I am sure your Board will also."-Dr. S. G. Inman..
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A Life of Intercession
One who liad only a casual acquaintance with Miss
Bennett, could not but feel the depth of her spiritual
life, and the strength of her prayer life. Long years ago,
she had learned that "Prayer is a part of the day's
work." It became her habit, on awakening in the early
morning, to hold comm~nion with the Father, beginning'
with a few sentences of gratitude for His loving watch·
care during the night. Then followed the prayer of
intercession, which included, first, her loved ones, the
missionaries on the foreign and home fields, calling
many, many of them by name, the Secretaries and members of the Council, the Board of Missiops, the College
of Bishops, not forgetting the Church at large, our country, always making mention in her prayer of our President, his cabinet, and Congress; then continuing to ask
God's blessing upon the non-Christian countries, until
she had encompassed the whole world. She often said
that her prayer, in the early hours. of the morning, became more or less ritualistic, yet she could not conscientiously begin her day's work without it.
Every morning, when at home, the nine o'clock hour
was the time for our Bible Study and Prayer service
together. This was a sacred hour, as, in united prayer;
we asked for strength and guidance and wisdom; as we
took up the work of the day.
At bedtime, when the brain was tired, and the body
weak, she did not try to pray, except to repeat the "Now
I lay me down to sleep" as she had been taught in her
early childhood.
V\7hether at the church service, in the home of a sick
friend, or in the presence of death, her power in prayer
was so marked that, many times, those who heard God's
yoice speaking through her lips never forgot the in·
f1uence.
"V hen her illness in March became of a serious nature and she was compelled to give up all thought of attending the Council meeting and the General Conference, her disappointment was keen. But feeling that
God was trying to teach some lesson through it, she
spent the waking hours of the night in prayer, and
finally won the victory over self. Those \",110 ministered
to her were conscious of a wonderful peace and quietness about her that brought to mind the words of the
prophet Isaiah, "In quietness and in confidence, shalt
be your strength."
In May, when the exploratory operation revealed the
true nature of the disease, and she realized she could
never be well again, she tried to.be brave and cheerful
for the sake of those who loved her and who were crnshQcl
over the news. One morning after my inquiry as to how
she had slept the night before, she answered, ":Much better than I anticipated, for it isn't easy to try to sleep
when I know that on awakening the next morning I
shall not be able to be up and about my Lord's work.

Instead I must await patiently His call to release me."
She spoke truly.. It was not easy, for one who had
for more than thirty years given almost every waking
hour to the great work to which God had called her,
to lie passively. Yet she learned the lesson that "they
also serve who only stand and wait." And God was
able, through her surrendered life, as she. lay for months
011 a bed of pain, to make her a benediction to those
who visited the sick room. .
Many precious hours haye we had together during the
long shut-in dayS' as we talked to the Lord. During the
latter part of her illness His presence was so real she
did not close her eyes when she prayed. And always,'
as she talked to. the Great Physician, she did not fail
to pray for the surgeon 'and the .other physicians who
were so faithful in their attendance upon her. On one
occasion she said that if she could just help her two
physicians to know and love Jesus Christ as she lovell
Him, she would feel that all the physical suffering she
had endured would not be in vain. She little knew
that, even as she lay talking to them of Him who had
so wonderfully led her all through the years, her face
"ras radiant.
She talked naturallJT of her home-going and won·
dered just what Heaven would be; who, among her loved
ones, would be there to greet. But her greatest joy, she
said, would be to see her Savior face to face.
One day she asked that I read a poem which she
had seen in one of the church papers. It was written
by a navy chaplain just a few months before his death.

.~ I

I~

.,

Sometime at eve when the tide is low
I shall slip my moorings and sail away.
V\7ith no response to the friendly hail
Of kindred craft in the busy day.
In the silent hush of the twil.ight pale,
When the night stoops down to embrace the day..
And the voices call in the water's flowSometime at eve when the tide is low
I shall sUp my moorings and sail away
Through the pUI'pIing shadows that darkly trail
O'er an ebbing tide of an unknown sea, .
I shall fare me away with a dip of sail
And a ripple of waters to tell the tale,
Of a lonely voyager sailing away
To the 111",vstic isles where at anchor I a;}'
'l'he crafts of those who have sailed before
O'er the unknown sea to the unseeR shore."
,Vhen I finished there were tears in her eyes and she
exclaimed, "1 don't believe our voyage will be a lonely
one, for I know that when 'I slip my moorings ,and sail
away' I shall not be' a lonely voyager, for has not on!'
Savior said, 'Lo, I am with you always.' And even in the
sudden transition from this life into the fuller one, I
know I shall be conscious of ills presence with me.".
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Just two days' before' her death we had our last
II prayer on earth together.
The pain was unusually
i severe that day and she was worn from the intense suffel'ing. After a little while she turned to me, saying,
iI "1 wi!':b tbe Master would come fof me, I'.m so tired of'
i waiting." Tbough my own heart was near the breaking
i point I told her I believed He was coming very soon,
11 and for her to keep up her courage, since she had been
so hraVe and patient through all the suffering. Then,
it was, she turned her face toward me, and as she prayed
the room seemed vibrant with His ,presence. When 1
I' closed tbe prayer she asked that we repeat together the
, vel'!':e in First Peter 5: 10, that had been sent her by a
friend and which had proven such a. comfort. It had
,been our closing verse at bedtim~ at the hospital..
i:
In the early morning watch when the Death Angel
I! seemed to hover so near, we sat by her side and though
II she seemed to sleep under the' influence of the opiate

I

. J

I'
I'

!

I'I'
I

tbat deadened the intense pain, 1 saw her lips move
and as I, bent to catch the words 1 heard her whisper,
"First Peter," and I knew that Christ was coming to
take her to Himself.
Later on, 1 studied the belm'ed face, and several
times there was an expr:,ession of radiant joy, and the
lips murmured, "Well"-as though she were answering
the heavenly voices that were calling her.
Let not grief fill our hearts because of her entrance
into the more abundant life. Did not the Christ say to
His disciples just before His death, "If you had loved
me, you would rejoice that I go unto the Father."
"And I heard a voice from Heaven saying unto me,
'''Vrite, Blessed a·re the dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth; Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest
from their labors, and their works do follow them.' "
DEACONESS Ei\IILY OJ,l\ISTEAD.

Tributes from Deaconesses and Missionaries
Selected from Many

"And dear Miss Bennett is gone! How we shall miss
her! 'When shall we ever again see such a woman, so
great of mind and heart, so strong and so kind? 1 loved
:, her. Sbe was ever a thrilling inspiration to me. Her
I.
'\vorks ~o follow her, and yet remuin."-M a'l"ga1'ct Rag7ancl.
-If

-l:'

·l:·

Miss Bennett was the greatest woman 1 have known;
strong yet tender, clear of judgment, yet sympathetic;
asking the best of those who worked with her, while
understanding and appreciating the, hardships that
might be theirs; encouraging and loving always.-Minnie
Lec Eids'on.
·x·

i.

,
"

To be with Miss Bennett caused one to forget self
and have a' burning desire to bring lost ones into His
Kingdom.-Bc1·tha Oox.
I remember Miss Bennett most vividly as she figured
ill three different scenes-'encouraging with the utmost
tact and sympathy a Scarritt student; giving soothing
reassurance to a missionary broken in health; and addressing, with the utter want of self-consciousness that
belongs to the truly great, a large audience of leaders
along many' different lines.-1i'ranccs Denton.

"
My greatest impression of Miss Bennett's life
and work was her knowledge of the great need of
humanity for Christ and the assurance that God in
the abundance of his power. working through his
servants would bring people to a knowledge of him,
She lived this principle in her dea1ings with the workers
and in meeting the problems, that confronted the work.

She maintained in the same spirit even the smallest perplexity of any worker.-E?ah Oa1l1/On.
~.

·If

"

:My life is richer for having known her and especially
do 1 cherish the memory of her visit and her sweet spirit
as we went into homes of our friends in the mining
camps of ,Vest Virginia.-Mattic M. OUlIwingham.
*

-x-

..)~

I carne to appreciate Miss Bennett as never before
at the meeting in St. Louis when the unification of the
two Boards was brought about. Her wonderful patience
and sympathetic understanding of the different groups
of women and her fairness to each caused me to admire,
love and appreciate'her. Her presence ,vas to me always
a joy and blessed inspiration.-Sllsic Mitchc7l.
¥..

* *

There are such troops of memories come of her. She
was such a great human reservoir of love and sympathy
and understanding, is it any wonder we sought her
confidE(nce and hung on her words of counsel? How we
will miss her, for above all others to us, she was a grea t
Understanding Heart through which Ris abundant Life
flowed.-llIa1'tha N1ltt.
·x-

Crowned with the love of the women of Soutbern
Methodism and her own good works, which reach from
ocean to ocean, across the seas, up into the mountains
and down into the mines, she, indeed, reigned a queen.
She has. been a co-worker with her blessed Lord in sending the gospel light, with all the blessings it brings, to
thousands
. whlo, had never heard or felt its saving power.
-M. L. Stone.

'* *
Hers had been a big work-a. full life.

If there is
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any woman in Southern nlethodism of whom it could
truly be said, "She has fought the good fight, she has
llnished the course, she has kept the faith; henceforth
there is laid up for her HIe crown of righteousness, which
the LOl'd, the righteous jndge shall give to all them that
luwe loved his appearing," it is Miss Bennett. She
chose life, obeying His voice -always.-lJIa~ld jJfathis,

.0

OCTOB.ER

Contributors and Articles on 'Life and Work of Dr.
Belle Harris Bennett

Dr. O. E. Brown, dean of Bible School of Vanderbilt
University, writes of Miss Bennett as an Intei'denoniinational Leader.
Bishop E. -D. Mouzon writes of her as a Churchwoman, a relation in which she daily rejoiced..
Miss Sara Estelle Haskin, a close personal. friend
(Bm:::il) .
and confidante, tells of Miss Bennett's life and her outI would rather have been that woman, with all the standing work. . Mrs. L. H. Hammond, one who was
deeds of such a wonderfully useful life following me close to Miss Bennett in the earlier years of her misinto Eternity, than to have been a queen on any throne, sionary activities, speaks of her love for all races.
Mr. J. D. Hamilton, wbo was associated 1vitbMiss
in any empire or kingdom, and in any age of the history
of the world. Her life has meant everything to the Bennett in the membership of the Board of Missions,
Church she so dearly loved, and her influence will live writes of her as a Missionary Stateswoman.
Mrs. R. W. MacDonell, than whom none was so inon.-Frances B. MaZing.
timately connected with Miss Bennett throughout the
* * *
V,T e had hoped that the beavenly Father would spare beginning and progress of the Woman's Home Mission
to us our splendid leader for yet a long while. 'Ve Society and Woman's Missionary Council, tells of her
seemed to need her very much, just as we did dear Bis· in the relation of Fellow Worker and Friend.
Miss Maria Layng Gibson, for twenty-five yeaTS the
hop Lambuth. Their lives were so wholly given to Him, .
president of Scarritt Bible and Training School, gives
that we must feel that their work here was finished.
vYe shall miss them very much, and our hearts yearn the history of Miss Bennett's signal service in the
for their counsel and guidance and for the blessing of establishment of Scarritt.
Mrs. W. J. Piggott, a member of the Woman's Mistheir fellowship and friendsliip; but they have shown
us how to be strong and C'ourageous and we must do our sion Council, and a treasured friend and counsellor of
pal't better that their wonderful lives may count for as Miss Bennett, tells of her as President.
Deaconess Emily Olmstead, who for four years was
much as is possible.-.tlnnie Bell Willio,l1lS, Kobe, Japan.
to her as a daughter, helping her to carry out her great
* "" ·x·
I shall never forget her visit to Scarritt ·soon after plans and standing in the closest personal relation to
I went there to prepare for the Mission Field~ . It was her, tells of bel' prayer life and of some of the beautiful
a short visit, and she, no doubt, had many important experiences of the closing days.
The extracts frem letters of Missionaries and Deamatters of business to attend to. But one entire evening she gave to us students. 'Ve sat around her in the conesses are but a small contribution from the many
parlor while she told us in an informal but thrilling who have paid tribute to their friend and leader.
mannel' of her experiences in the work among the mounSuggested Program for Memorial Service
tnin people.-.Jlfary .Minor Tarrant.
* ;c. *
.Hymn-197 Church Hymnal.
Your letter telling me.of her triumphant faith in the
PrayerLOl'd, and her supreme devotion to her Master, whose
Scripture-John 14th Chapter-(Miss Bennett's fav·
she was' and whom she served so whole heartedly, filled orite Chapter dnring her illness).
my heart wHh comfort, even though I realized I had
A Brief sketch of Miss Bennett's Life and Works.
never before suffered so great a loss in a spiritual friend.
(See articles by Miss Haskin and Miss Gibson.)
Hymn-No. 197.
-Kate Cooper.
Miss Bennett as a Ohurch woman.
* * ""
:My memory takes me back to 1916 when I went to
Miss Bennett as a great Missionary Leader. (See
her room at Scanitt to talkJ to her about my call to the artiCles b~T Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Piggott, Dr. Brown and
foreign field. How we spoke of my' mother's relation l\fr. Hamilton.)
to tbat call. 'l'hen we had prayer and I bade her goodHymn-No. 463.
night. Even now, these words come back to me: "I
Miss Bennett as Friend and Fellow worker
never married, never had. children of the flesh, but God
Miss Bennett as Intercessor.
has given me many spiritua'l children." God has given
Hymn No. 481. (Sung at her funeral.)
me many sweet privileges, among which is that of having
(Personal testimonies to be suggested.)
been commissioned to carry the gospel to the uttermost
Poem-"Now the Laborer's Task is Over." (Read by
part of the world under her leadership.-lJIiss Myrtle Bishop Darlington at Miss Bennett's funeral.)
James, MacDonell Institute, Durango.
Prayer of personal dedication.
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Sib~ria

GEO F. ERWIN.

I remarked to Mr. Lee that the place It was still raining and I have never seen
On Saturday night, July 8,0~eof'our
local Korean preachers came to my home : was nearly as clean as a pig pen. It mud s·o slick as it was in this town.. I
and said that he wanted me to go out on seemed to be the main saloon of the had to prop myself up with a walking
town .as many men were in drinking. I stick and then I could hardly stay on
his charge the next day and baptize.: a
class of new believers. . It was about saw two men sit down and drink three my feet. We only had a small group of
quarts of liquor. I was expecting most ten here, but in spite of the weather we
fifty miles north ot Vladivo~tok.
had about thirty-five out. I sat flat on
It was raining hard the. next morn- anything to happen in a place like that.
ing. The train was two hours late. We I never felt so helpless in my whole life the floor to preach part of the sermon.
could only get fourth class tickets on yet I never felt the abiding peace of Vle had one candle for light and it at
this train, 'and every available space was the Holy Spirit more. About the time my feet very near the fl·oor. The miracufilled with Japanese soldiers, dirty. Chi'- I felt most helpless a tall, nice looking lous part of the meeting was that twenty
nese and Russians. I stood in the door Korean man walked in and introduced of that number joined the Church at the
and looked at the. beautifu1 scenery. himself as the leader of our little church close of the services.
There is very little timber near the rail- in that town. He was a dentist and a
Well just a little -about my boarding
road but the shrubbery is vei'y luxuri- fine Christian of long standing. My un- place. As I went in a pig was sleeping
ant. I have never seen so many wild flow-. easy feeling passed away then and I in the hall for safe keeping. My room
never had that feeling any more. He had a little single bed without springs
ers anywhere.
We stopped at Euglaniah, a railroad stayed with us and helped to find a place and pillows nearly as big as a small
junction, for dinner. I had a new ex- to spend the. night.
feather bed. The walls were well decoperience here, I ordered a glass of water.
Monday evening, I baptized twenty- rated with roaches and mosquitoes. In
I judge my Russian must be very bad six adults and· two infants. I preached one corner was an old hen with her brood
for they brought me a glass of Vodka- then to the people under a straw covered and after I had gone to bed I heard
Russian whiskey. It looked so much like arbor. There· were eleven people there another hen at the foot of my bed.
water that I took a good drink of it be- who said that they had read the Bible
The railroads are guarded from one
fore I knew the difference. I surely did every day and thirty-two pledged to be- end to the other. They carry armored
know the difference then for it set me on gin reading the Bible daily. It was cars and many soldiers all the time. The
·fire from my mouth to my stomach. I hard to get away from the people. Many Japanese do most of the guarding. They
am glad to say that it was the first drink of them followed us a long ways. Many hav-e sand bag embankments and barbed
of any' kind of il)toxicating liquor that of them told me good-bye sevei'al times. wire entanglements all along the road.
I had ever taken.
The Christian' religion means everything
I landed back home about one o'clock
We got off of the train away out in the to these people.
Tuesday safe and sound.
country by the side of a beautiful lake.
At night I preached in the town of
It is great to be a Missionary.
We then had to walk nearly -two miles
Shkotovo where I was spending the night.
Much love to everybody.
to the Korean village of Chiebitang. It
soon began raining and we got an old
fashioned wetting. N ear the village we
came to a s\y'ollen stream. We got a boy
to wade across and tet. the people know
that we were over there. They sent a _
tall young fello\v who took us on his
back and landed us safely across. A
hearty welcome was given us in the
leading home 'where the church services
are held. We left our shoes in front 0:(
the door, which is the Korean custom.
We all sat down on the· floor and
the lady of the house brought in a little
table; 'about fifteen inches high and set
it in the center of the room. The dinner
consisted of hot tea,. boiled eggs, milk,
rice, and pickles. The house was made
of rough sticks and mud, with a cover
of straw.
They sent out runners by boat and on
foot to the neighboring villages to let
the people know that I would· have a
baptismal service there the next day.
It was a great event as I was the first
Foreign Missionary to ever visit that
REV. CHA MAN YUH AI'\ID FAMILY
section of Siberia. My interpreter and
This man Is one of the preachers of the Siberia-Manchuria Mission and is one of those
I went to a Russian town about two miles who helped lay the foundations of our work In Siberia and Manchuria. Last February
he and hIs family left their home to attend a service a.nd to fill an appointment about
away to spend the night. We got in twenty
miles away. While at this church the Bolshevists flung a battle-line. between
about sundown. First· we went to a lit- him and his home and for a little over ten weeks he arid his family wandered about In
great peril, eating at times grass and leaves.
He was nigh unto death many times
tle restaurant to get supper.
for the work's sake and Is a hero of the faIth.
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A Sudden Conversion
MRS.

W. T.

OC1

TI

REDD.

Korea is well named "The Land of dren, and they were still talking about
the Morning Calm." There is no excite- the event when news came to them
ment in nature or the people: sudden through the hospital preacher that the
storms and earthquakes or "acts of God," bereaved father and mother had tumed
as the law terms them, do not occur as a to the Light of the world through this
rule. Still, we occasionally experience touch of Christ, and were asking to be'
the exception, as it happened one day shown how to find the way. How gladly
last Spring in Songdo, one of our mission they were received by the Pastor of the
Church and his workers, and given the
stations.
A dark, misty pillar appeared over a first lessons in the life of Love!
distant mountain, well known to the Koreans who go there for recreation and
rest. While we were looking at it, it The Rev. Robt. S. Stewart's Work
had suddenly travele'd several miles, and
in Japan
burst in an explosion near the hospital,
By AN OBSERVER.
which resulted in a whirlwind which inThis brother was sent to Japan by the
jured some Korean 'houses and carried
Board
of Missions to do special work as
the debris well above the roof of Ivey
a traveling evangelist. This work is
Hospital, which is a building of considerincluded in the policy of the' Board for
able height.
conservation of spiritual results, as an
Dr. Cate of Ivey Hospital was out essential part of the "follow up work" of
walking when this occurred, and immedi- the Centenary.
ately it was over, made a tour in the
For a year, Dr. S. E. Hager was at the
neighborhood of the hospital to see if
head of this evangelizing movement in
he could help. He came to a gate which
our mission territory with Brother Stewhad collapsed in the men's dormitory
art as his younger colleage; but Dr. Haand recreation grounds; on inquiry heard
ger's work in the city of Himeji and other
that no one was injured. But under that
places multiplied itself so rapidly that he
gate was the body of the young janitor,
found it impossible to do both.
a Korean lad whl! was the sale support
Since last March, Brother Stewart and
of his aged parents. Two hours later,
when' hundreds of people had tramped Brother T. Kugimiya, an experienc-ed
over this gate to get a s'ght of the and ~ealous preacher and trusted leader,
storm episode, and perhaps on other busi- are jointly doing the work of general
ness, the poor boy was found, of course evangel'sts and with gratifying success.
Writing now especially of Brother
quite dead.
Stewart's
work his many friends in the
,Who can describe the grief of the
parents? They were heathen, and an home land will be glad to learp that his
old man who has no son to see him off ministry in Japan is being blessed from
on his last journey feels he is lost. The On High. Since last April, he has athelp he received from a son for mere tended three District Meetings. These
existence is not all; he needs a son to are not like our District qonferimces, but
prepare him for his journey to the land are, of the nature of district institutes,
of dark spirits whom he fears and dreads. and foi' the deepening of the spiritual
The son must see: th~t. his paper shoes life for pastors, local evangelists' and
are put on and that offerings ~re made laymen. These were held each in a stra- '
to the sinister spirits whom he has tried tegic centre of the whole field.
Besides this district institute work,
to placate all Ns·· life. .
'Brother
Stewart has been since the 6th
"I go; I go." he wailed; and "I go;
I :go," wailed his old wife and the neigh- of last April, almost continuously enb6rs. It was a scene of desolation in- gaged in revival meetings, each embracing a period of from five to' seven days.
deed.
The most of these were held in cities
The story went to the missionaries'
in
Kynshu, namely: Saganosuke, Kitshome. The next day being Sunday. the
missionaries' children in Sunday School •inki, Shimosnoeki, Yamaguchi, Takadir;cussed the story and offered prayers yama, Takawatsu, Sakaide and Tadotsu.
for the aged couple; and making a col- Four revivals were held in cities in Maulection of $12.00, delegated two of their lard Osaku Okyamu, Hiroshima 'and
members to take the sum to the poor old Kobe.
At all of these meetings the attenpeople, with expressions of sympathy.
The terror of the storm and the trag- dance was good, and the hearing of ,the
edy had made a great impression on the Word was likewise good. As to the
tender hearts of the missionaries' chil- fruits, there were real conversions.
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MR. J. L. SHIPLEY

~r'. Shipley is the son of Rev. J. A. G.
Shipley of our' China Mission, and out to en.
Q~ge in Chr'istian wOr'k in the field wher'e
hiS father' has given distinguished ser'Vice
for' a !lumber' of year's. He sailed fr'om San
.Fr'anc1sco August 16, and his wOr'k will be
In Soochow Univer'sity.

Young men were moved to answer the
spirits call to preach; church members
were quickened, and pastors received a
blessing.
After the meeting in Hiroshima" one
young preacher went away to another
place and held a meeting himself. The
younger preachers in Japan are as a
rule quite timid in regard to the holding
of revival meetings, the idea. being that
this work belongs to the older ministers.
.Mr. Stewart :Jays that almost everywhere
he has gone there is an unwonted readiness of the people to hear the Word.
During the months from April to July,
he by invitation addressed ten govern~
ment schools, and to teachers and stUdents, he preached Christ without the
sli~htest hesitation.
Of one thing we may always be sure
that he plows with a steel plow, going
down to subsoil, that he preaches a full
gospel of a Divine Living Savior, and cxalts as well the office of the Holy Ghost.
Our Japan Mission is. to be congratulated and our Mission Board is to be
thanked for having this able and faithful
servant of God in this field. A bare
mention of the names of the many cities
where he has labored, means of course
that he has had to be away from wife
and children almost all the time. Sister
Stewart who has endeared herself to the
members of our missions has recently
been ill, but is now convalescing. We
give thanks for both of them.
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The Quality of Work at Union College Attracts
w.

R.

When this letter reaches you, you will
be in the midst of summer, we are in the
. midst of winter. The last few days have
been quite cold. We have worn our overcoats both in and outside the house. It
may seem strange to you when we say
we wear our overcoats inside the house,
but, if you were here, you would soon
see why. These people never use fires in
their houses except for cooking. It gets
cold, too. There is frost, and they tell
us that they have had snow a few times.
W'e could not obtain a stove here in
Uruguayana so had to order one fron1
Buenos Aires. We have stoves in the
school rooms. We do not use them, however, except on wet, rainy days. Neither
the children nor the teachers are accustomed to heat in the rooms, hence
they do not like it.
We have just completed our first
trimester's work. Weare much gratified at the progress the pupils have made.
All records are not in yet, but failure"s
are few and the majority of the grades
are above 90 per cent. Weare emphasizing quality of work this year. If we can
. turn out pupils who have really worked

SCHISLER.

31.1

Sometime ago, we received from the
Board of Missions a photograph of
Bishop Lambuth and the booklet "In
Memoriam" of his life by Dr. Rawlings.
Bishop Lambuth helped to organize our
work here in South Brazil and was
Bishop in charge for some years. Olie of
our buildings is named for him. W'e had
a memorial service in his honot May 25.
One of our teachers, who reads English
quite well, had read the little book and he
gave to the pupils the story of Bishop
Lambuth's life as in it. The picture was
formally presented to the school and
hun'g in the .chapel of Lambuth Hall.
. Bishop Lambuth was,'. perhaps, our
greatest missionary, and' the story of hIS
life is an inspiration to all who hear it.
We trust that the Church work at home
is prospering. We rememb~r you in our
prayers and give thanks that we are
joined in trying to serve our Master and
our God. Think of us as fellow-workers
and pray for us as you would for one
of your very o\vn.

and have been advanced on merit, we feel
that" the future of the school is assured.
It seems that the schools "conducted by
the natives, both public and Catholic, do
not know how to get pupiis to' study.
For that reason, we are gradually getting good pupils from other schools even
though they be Catholics when they come.
Our quality of work attracts. In that
way we can break down the opposition
of Catholicism and lead the people into
our Church and to Christ.. "
The attendance dut-ing the past month·
has been above 95 per cent in our High
School department and almost as high in
the lower grades. We have had only
nine pupils tardy this month in the entire scha-ol, despite the fact that the
average Brazilian regards punctuality
lightly and that Uruguayana has no one
standard time. Out of an enrollment of
115 pupils, we think, that is a splendid
record. The teachers are going into the
homes of the children. We are securing
After all I think the place of service
the co-operation of the parents in that has little to do with God's attitude toward the effort.
way.' As a result of this co-operation,
we are having 'excellent attendance,
Urug'uayana, Brazil.
punctuality and splendid grades.

Medical Missionary Appreciates
Support of Home Church
Extmcts F1'01n a Lette1' F1'om Dr. J. H.
Ray, 1I1onte1'ey, Mexico.
I doubt if anyone who has not experienced it, can imagine the feeling it
brings over one; to realize that the people of a certain church or churches are
making personal sacrifices to pay each
dollar of his support. Let me say that
it calls for the best there is in one, and
we often pray that we may be worthy of
such confidence, and that we' may redeeln each sacrifice represented in these
. gifts, in God's name.
Our work in the hospital is heavy now.
We are teaching many of these needy
people in a very vital way. Today I
have been working on the case of a young
man who has a serious blood disease,
which promises to improve, if we can
give him healthy blood of ' another. The
young men of his Epworth League are
waiting for us to say the word, and
some one that we select will give the
blood. Already the League is paying
his expenses in the hospital, and. they
are all poor.. In fact the condition of so
many of these people just pulls on your
heart strings in a mighty telling way.
REV. H. P. JONES AND FAMILY
Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Jones and their chIldren, Dorothy Ruth,Wlnston Park, Kenneth
Edwin and DeLancey Keith of our Japan Mission. They returned to Japan salllnCl In
August from· Vancouver; They go Immediately to Kobe where Mr. Jones will be a member
of the faculty of Kwansel Gakuln In the future.

May God bless those people who feel
called to support and pray for us. We
pray daily that we may justify their
sacrifice in His name.
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IN THE KINDERGARTEN, WESLEY COMMUNITY HOUSE, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Idle Churches, Idle Students at Work in Louisville
By A WORKER
For the past ten years in Louisville
many of the churches, schools, children,
and students who had no outstanding activity through which they could accomplish a good deal during the 'summer
months have been busily engaged in the
Daily Vacation Bible School work where
there has been marked interest and progress. For about three months school
supervision is withdrawn from many million children. For many of these the
vacation is a happy time, but for more
it is a time of demoralization and danger
caused by idleness. Wage earners busy
all day cannot give their children the
needed care and street life is apt to
foster lawlessness and impair the morals
of children. This' is especially true in
fifty of the largest states in the country.
Furthermore religious training is no
longer allowed in our public schools and
at least ten million children are not enConserolled in any Sunday school.
quently it is the duty of the church to
see that religious training is given the
children .of the country at some time,
It has been realized that the summer vacation time offers the greatest opportunity of the year for churches to supply
this vital need by equipping its building
accessible to these children and making
them Daily Welfare Centers where children are trained in worship, work, and
play by alert college men and women who
are inspired by the spirit of social service and able to instill high Christian
ideals.
The Daily Vacation Bible School
Rev.
Movement is meeting this need.
Robert G. Boville, the present International Director of the Association saw
this great need and in 1901 founded the

movement in New York City for community welfare on the east side. As an
experiment five church buildings of the
Baptist denomination were opened for
Daily Vacation Bible Schools in which
manual work, organized play, and Bible
study went hand in hand. These schools
were. so . successful from the beginning
that they were extended in' following
years into at least 'twenty-nine states
in the Ullited States. and.in Canada,
China, Japan, HaV{aii,' Era~ce and other
foreign fields.
,,, •

dents in various numbers have gone from
these Training Schools with inspiration
and knowledge to conduct successful
schools for two months.
Itwas during Miss Hess' time that the
Woman's Daily Vacation Bible . School
Club was formed and a few of its members have been' SUPPoi.'ting the work.
Last year they became a committee of .
the Church Women's Federation of Louisville which is now promoting and supporting the movement as one branch of
their' work. It has been the policy of
the organization to have each church or
settlement raise the necessary funds for
the carrying on of the work within its
own domains as it is believed that each
church will become more interested in
that way.

This movement was begun' in Louisville, Ky., in 1912 following a lecture
given by Dr. Boville in his .effort to extend its interest. Two different churches
in Louisville being inspired by Dr. Boville's lecture, organized schools. These
schools ran for about three years before
It was during Miss Hess' time also
either knew of the other's existence. At that a union closing for the school sesthis time Mr. Spoule Lyons became in- sion began. Formerly each school had
terested in this movement in Louisville its own closing in its building.. But at
and started the co-oper~tion among the this time all schools were invited to one
churches. After 'other schoqls.had been church and together gave their. closing
organized, Miss Einma . Hess was in- prog~am. After the schools h~d grown
spired by the need of trained leaders . in number this closing _exercise was
and started what is known as the Train- moved to Central· Park and was given
ing School for Daily' Vacation Bible. by all schools in the form' of a' pageant
School for superintendents and teachers. which the public was invited to attend.
This Training School lasts for one week . This pageant always consists of marches,
only, previous to the.bpening of the music, songs, games, and Bible work acDaily Vacation Schools throughout the complished by the children during the
city. During this week the teachers and session of school. We were specially
superintendents. who iri~end to conduct pleased with the work of the movement
schools attend school evet.y day. They in our city during its recent stimmel' sesare taught by trained tea,ehers and lead- sion, having at this time eighteen schools
ers a complete course in manual work, in number with an average attendance
Bible work, games, drills, marches, health of 2,188 in 'and through which we have
talks, hymns, songs, music, and the plan realized a marked increase in efficiency in
for conducting the school. Each year the quality of work done as well as quansince this time teachers and superinten- tity.
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A Practical' 'Gospel

,I

AN INTERESTED WORKER

The Presbyterian Colored Mission is
'. one of the twenty-nine Social Agencies
federated un:1er the Welfare League of
Louisville. It is the work of the Presbyterian Church and Superintended by
Rev. John Little, whose' earnest and
faithful efforts have made it possible.
These M'ssions consist of two institutional churches with their aoors open
every day in the year trying to put into
practice the gospel that is preached on
the Sabbath. Each year they have maintained a varied and practical course of
i instruction.
The religious services run
f' straight through the year; the industrial
il classes vary according to the season.
t:
! The activities include religious instruct . tion, sewing, crocheting, embroidery,
!, cooking, canning, shoe repairing, chair
i caning and simple wood work. Recreation is provided in a playground in the
, side yard of the church, in clubs for boys
,. and girls. and public entertainments
i',. varied in their nature according to the
I: seasons of the year.
:
j'
The six theological students, who
i
founded the religious instruction of the
: Presbyterian Colored Missions twentyi: three years ago with twenty-three pupils,
":i would find today two Sunday schools
with 842 pupils in charge of fifty-four
!. white men and women representing many
of the evangelical churches in the city.
I,
It is a nota~le fact that, for ten years,
no effort has been made to get new
i pupils to attend these Sunday schools.
For a number .of years five religious
services have been held in the buildings
i each Sunday, one preaching service in
I' the morning; two preaching services in
I- the evening and two Sunday schools in
the afternoon.
Out of these Sunday
: schools has grown
well-organized
il• colored church with a consecrated minI.
ister, Rev. W. H. Sheppard as its pastor,
,. eighteen devoted officers and 227 memi bel's. The people in this congregation
:., are regular in their' attendance,' reverent
:. in their worship, generous in their of:: ferings, cordial to strangers, and deeply
:: interested in the evangelization of the
r: world.
The sewing, during recent years,' has
been on a more substantial basis because
1:
of the regular teaching force and because
:r the parents and children have come to
:;
have an increasing respect for the gar,
ments
completed. The first underwear
r:
" made in the classes went begging for purl: c'hasers but· now the parents andchildren are constantly asking if there is
anything to sell. This is due to' the
fact that the sewing school has a regu-

I

I
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lar system of training. beginning with
the basting stitch and ending with the
completed dress. The work is well-done
and should a garment be made by a child
who does n'ot desire to purchase it, it has
ready sale to those who know it is made
well and of good material.
The hous~wives in the ~ight classes
frequently.'suggest new ideas when they
tell what they need. It was at their request that the Mission put in a stock
that enabled the members to secure bed
linen, window curtains, towe13 and bed
spreads for 'their homes at wholesale
prices and made with their own hands.
. In the summer months, at both Mission
~tations, canning clubs are conducted.
By bu,ying at wholesale on the' public
market many homes secure their entire
supply of canned fruit and vegetables
for the winter months at prices so
greatly reduced that these housekeepers
llre enabled to lay in more adequate
and varied supplies of wholesome food
than is otherwi3e possible.
Under the direction of a graduate of
Tuskegee, two nights each 'week a group
of boys gather for training in shoe repa iring. Many an old shoe has been
made to revive its usefulness at an astonishingly low price. The boys not only
repair their own shoes but those of the
various members of their family and of
the Sunday school and church.
The Daily Vacation Bible School has

been incorporated as a regular part of
the annual program. The sewing, shoeshop, boys' and girls' clubs close the
first of June. In July, after the public'
schools are closed, the church doors open
each morning for the Daily Vacation
Bible School. Thirty minutes is devoted
to religious instruction; thirty minutes
to learning good music and an hour and
a half to some form of industrial work
different from that taught in the winter
months. The girls crochet and embroider; the boys cane chairs, do simple
wood-work, bind books and make hammocks. The value of the Daily Vacation Bible school is reflected in every
other department of the work. During
the summer months the Sunday schools
increase rather than decrease in attendance. The music' in the church services ani Sunday schools is improved by
the training given.
As workers look back over the busy
years that have p,assed, they have a .feeling of satisfaction that an increasing
number of pupils are wearing' clothes
that they have made, that many of their
shoes have been repaired; that more
wholesome food is served in numbers of
homes; that many who were sick have
been brought Ullder the care of skilled
nurses, physicians, surgeons. An increasing number are daily planning their
lives in conformity with the teachings of
Jesus Christ.

a
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MANUAL TRAINING CLASS, LOUISVILLE. KY., WESLEY COMMUNITY HOUSE.

What the Negro'Wants
The following interesting article was
written as a brief thesis, and offered for
credit in the Summer School of Missions
wh;.ch was held at Lake Junaluska,
North Carolina, July 28~August 6. Its author is Mrs. A. P. Pettyjohn, a daughter
of Dr. George R. Stuart, Pastor of First
lY1. E. Church, South, Birmingham, Alabama. Mrs. Pettyjohn was one of a
class enrollment of sixty-nine men and
women who showed their profound interest in Race Relationships by taking
for study the above mentioned course.
Negroes have been raised from the
status of slaves to legai freedom, and
the past sixty years have bl'OUg!1t about
great changes in their attitudes on certain questions and in their desires concerning their rights. They ask certain
privileges and rights, discussed below,
which must be cQnsidered by the Christian people of America in the light of
the Fatherhood of God, the Brotherhood
of men, and the inestimable value of
the indivi·duaI.
Neg I' 0 e s want education.
Such
thinkers as Moton, Washington, DuBoise, Haynes, and others have proven
that they are capable of taking an education and the value of a calm, educated Negro leadership is shown by the
notable fact that in towns where we find
Negro schools and colleges there has been
little race friction. Where Negroes are
taught to respect themselves, ·they show
I'espect for others.
Negroes want e qua I opportunity
to work at just Wages and under
fair conditions. It is unfair to withhold

from the Negro a position that he is
capable of holding because he is blac~.
He should not be handicapped in his
upward struggle because of the color
of his skin, but should be allowed to
multiply his talents by the freedom to
use the. ones he possesses. •
Negroes are human, and wish legitimate recreation.
They are, by nature, sociable, good natured, and happy,
and the desire for pleasure and amusement that is in them instinctively, must
'" legitimate,
find expression some way. If
wholesome recreation is not permitted
and directed in the· right way, they will
spend their leisure hours in a way that
will prove degrading and injurious to
society.
Negroes are citizens of the United
St ate s and they want a citizen's
share in the government. There are
certain qualifications; namely, education,
property owning, etc., that should be
necessary for the privilege of the vote.
It is only fair that the. same construction be put upon the law for the colored
man as for the white man, and that
Negroes .be allowed the protection for
their families and their property that the
right to vote confers.
Negroes wish peace and freedom
to achieve their OWlI destiny. They
are peace-loving, cheerful, industrious,
and religious, and should be encouraged;
as citizens, "to laugh and sing, to play
and to pray, to work and to talk, to
live and to love," as should be the privilege of all other American citizens.

Summer Conference for Central and Texas
Conferences
MRS. JOHN

This Conference was held in Belton,
Texas, August 8-18, under the direction
of Conference Superintendents Me3dames
A. Wade Hall and Spivey, in one of Belton's beautiful parks on Nolan Creek. It
is well equipped for camping.. A splendid pavilion, electric lights, fine artesian
water and screened wooden cottllges, also
cloth tents, and other camp conveniences
make it an ideal place to hold a Summer
Conference Camp, and so cool that
.blankets are very comfortable at night.
There were seventy-five delegates in
attendance, and with workers and visitors, the number grew to over ninety,
more than double the attendance of last
year.

SPIVEY.

At the opening session, the Belton
Woman's and Young People's Auxiliaries
extended a hearty welcome. Several addresses were made, assuring ~arm cooperation, and extending invitations for
pleasure during the recreational hours,
closing with a social hour and offering
the camp for future annual affairs.
Through the Belton Missionary Societies,
the Rotary Club, and Chamber of Commerce, the young people wel'e given two
watermelon feasts, swimming parties and
a lovely drive through the beautiful
country surrounding Belton.
Each morning caine the School of
Methods-Bible study was conducted by
Miss Oscie Sanders, student secretary of

the Woman's Missionary Council, who
made the text book, "The Marks of a
World Christian," a vital hour. She em·
l.hasized the l'e3ponsibilities of young
people today in world-wide citizenship.
Mrs. A. Wade Hall had charge of Mission Study, presenting forcibly the two
books to be used by the young people for
the year-"India on the March," and "In
the Vangu.ard of a Race," bringing out
needs and conditions and our opportunities for service.
The Institute on Methods, conducted
by Mrs. John W. Spivey, showed how attractive and successful the work of the
Auxiliary meetings can be made by posters; charts, maps, curios, pictures, extra
readings, music, making each meeting
different impirational and practical.
How to gain members and keep them by
prayer, preparation and personality was
illustrated by posters and other suggestions.
. On Sunday Rev. C. T. Tally, presiding
elder of Marlin District, Texas Confercnce, preached two great sermons. At
the close of the night sermon an appeal
was made for volunteers, and five young
women answered the call to service, two
from Central Texas and three from
Texas Conferences.
The inspirational meetings e·ach evening were varied and inspiring. Addresses were given by Mrs. J. H. Stuart,
president of Central Texas Conference,
Rev. Robert Goodrich, Waco, also
of Central Texas, and Mrs. A. W.
Hall, superintendent of Young People's
Work, Central Texas Conference.
The two beautiful pageants presented
b:'T the young people, "The Call of America to the World," and "The Gift Supreme," were presented in a forceful and
beaut~ful way.
The pageants brought
visitors from Granger Temple, Marlin
and Belton.
Vespers were in charge of Miss Eleanor Allen, Jacksonville, a volunteer from
Texas Conference. . Each evening one
of the girls led the service. It was a
training in leadership and a beautiful
spiritual hour. The musical numbers
each session were in charge of Misses
. Ruth Hall and Alice Gillespie Spivey.
The yells and readings came in for a
share, too, for loyalty and in,spiration.
At the closing service, certificates were
}lresented to twenty-nine young people
for work accomplished during the Con·
ference.
"The Church must lift high its head,
for its foundations are in an eternal
Christ."
Watch the young people of Centra.l and
Texas Conferences!
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The Deputation to Cornelius
MARY DEBARDELEBEN
A'cts the Tenth Chapter
The lesson for this month is an exceedingly interesting story, and should
be read through and thought through as
a whole. It can be easily dramatized, faIling naturally into four short scenes. The
costumes may be. worked out with no
expense and little effort. See some old

~l~ne~:~-~~~os~~a~:~dsBi~~:d s:oOl~~e;h~~dr;:t
,the general effect. A sheet tied through
the middle around the waist, the upper
half brought around shoulders, the lower
half forming the drapery for the skirt;
a large bath towel for a turban; and the
costume is complete. The dialogue, on
the whole, may be given as recorded in
the Bible story. Weymouth's New Testament in Modern Speech" has a particularly pleasing rende;ring for this pur·;
pose. The stage setting may be very
simple', only very few properties, which
the story itself may suggest, being necessary,
SCENE 1. Th~ home of Cornelius, a
godly Gentile. Dressed in his flowing
robes, he recline3 on his divan.
An
angel appears to him, right hand uplifted
. as if to attract his attention.
The Angel: Hail, Cornelius.
Cornelius: (Looking steadily at him,
much alarmed) What do you want, Sir?
The Angel:
Thy prayers and thy
alms, etc. (See vs. 4-6.)
(The angel
disappears) .
,Cornelius: . (caBing) Ho, within. (A
servant comes in, bows) Bring hither
Atticus, and my faithful soldier, Aristides. (The servant goes out, but returns
almost immediately followed by another
household servant and a soldier: They
bow before Cornelius, who tells them of
the vision. (Put this last into your own
words, as it is not given in the text).
SCENE II. (The house of Simon the tanner.
Peter on the roof in prayer.
Finally, seeming overcome, he sinks back
en a pallet into a deep sleep. Slowly
a sheet is let down from above him. A
voice speaks) .
Voice: Rise, Peter, kill and eat.
Peter: (Half rising from pallet). Not
so, Lo,rd, I have never eaten anything
. that
is common or unclean,
\
Voice: What God has cleansed, make
not thou common. (The movement here
should be very slow and very reverent,
so that the full import of the vision'
may be obtained);
(Peter sits up, rubs his eyes, looks
about him. A servant girl comes in,
bows, and speaks).
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111aid: There are men below who would
speak with you..
Peter: Say to them I come.
SCENE III. (Room In Simon's house.
Three men stand expectant.
Peter
enters. They exchange salutations).
Pete?': Behold, etc. (Use for the remainder of this scene the conversation
given in verses 21 and 22).
Pete?': It is well. Lodge here with
me this night and tomorrow we will set
forth on our way.
SCENE IV. (House of Cornelius. Cornelius and the assembled guests talk in
low tones and look expectantly toward
the door through which Peter now enters
accompanied, by his three companions.
Cornelius advances and prepares to
throw himself prostrate at Peter's feet.
But Peter restrains him).
Pete?': Stand up; I myself also am
a man. (Then continue the words of
Peter as given in vs. 28 and 29).
Co?-nelius: (Using words of vs. 3033) .
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Pete?': (Use a synopsis of the wOl'ds
of Peter in vs. 34-43).
Co?'?wlius: (What thou hast said unto
us is of the Lord. What thou sayest unto
us we will do, both I and my household.
Pete?': Can any man forbid the water,
that these should not be baptized, who
have received the Holy Spirit as well as
we?
(A hush is on the whole assembly.
Peter breaks the silence, speaking slowly.
meditatively as if to himself). Of a
truth I perceive that God is no respector
. of persons!
(Curtain.)

Young People's Program for November-"Good News of Peace
Through Jesus Christ"
Hymn No. 180.'
Business.
Devotional.
Bible Lesson.-The Deputation to Cornelius. (Acts 10: 1-43.) (See Voice.)
Hymn No. 427.
P:'ayer.
Leader.
Report of Deputation No. 11 to Nashville.
Tenn.
1. Nashville as an educativr.al center.
2. Socinl FJva\1~cljsm throur;n lh,! J\1etltc,l1ist Centenary Institute -l.l1d lhe \Ve<;~e,'
House.
3. Cooperative work fo:' Ne:p·OCR.
4. ,Recommenuations. (S(>.~ I'l'ogram ;'.fatf'rial.)
,
Solo. "In Christ There Ts ~(o Bast or West."
(See Program Mater·htl. Fa:- tunc see
Hymn No. 2-11).
Story. (See Program Material).
Prayer.

Mission Study Month
Mission Study month! Let rio auxiliary, however small, fail to have some
type of Mission Study Class or a Reading Circle this month. Too much has
not and cannot be said about the help
it can be to the members; it will help
from the intellectual side and will deepen
the sense of God's power and presence in
the world.
One Conference superintendent has
written, in sending in her report: "I am
sotnewhat disappointed in it, for I wanted
more of the auxiliaries to report. Our
: young people are really doing more than
we can get them to report
. Another Conference Superintendent
says: "I have such an incomplete mailing list of the Auxiliary officers, I cannot get in touch with many of them personally and they cannot get our fine literature."
The girls can see, from these items,
how much trouble and disappointment
it causes for them not to send the reports promptly, and also how much help
they may be 103ing by not sending their
officers' names to the right officer. Let's
change this and do what we are required
to do.
From the Los Angeles Conference we
learn that two new Auxiliaries have been
organized and splendid work is expected

on.'"

from them. Of other churches the superintendent says: "I think we could organize a Y. P. M. S. if we could find a
woman to lead them, but in some adult
societies they do not even elect a superintendent of' Young People. So we cannot expect to organize under such circumstances"
This leads us to say that the scope
of a superintendent of Young People's
work is not limited to organizing a Y, P.
Society. If after conscientious co-operative effort, it is found best not to org~n-'
ize, or if it is impossible to carryon an
organization, there are still the young
women of the church or community who
need a "mother-heart" to f03ter and
guide their religious and social life, and
develop their missionary interests. This
"mother-heart" should be found in the
superintendent of Y. P. work. And she
should function, whether there be a Y.
P. M. S. or a good Epworth League or
not. The young people need to know
there is a tactful, loving, mature woman
who is definitely interested in them,
themselves, not just for the sake of an
organization. The pastor needs to know
there is such a one to assist him,
So let every adult Auxiliary elect a
carefully chosen superintendent of Young
People.
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Book Reviews
Courses Recommended for 1922-23
The theme for the year 1922-23 is:
Foreign, India; Home, The Negro in
America.
The following books are l"ecommended
for study:
Adult: "Building with India," by D. J.
Fleming; "The Trend of the Races," by
George E. Haynes.
Young People: "India Qn the March,"
by Alden H. Clark; "In the Vanguard·
of a Race," by Mrs. L. H. Hammond.
Intermediates: "Lighten to Lighten,"
by Alice Van Doren; "The Handicapped
Winners," by Sara Estelle Haskin.
Juniors: "The Wonderland of India,"
by Helen M. Rockey and Harold B.
Hunting; "The Handicapped Winners,"
by Estelle Haskin.
Additional books: "The Why and How
of Foreign Missions," by Brown; "Women and Missions," by Sara Estelle
Haskin ; "Negro Life in the South," by
Weatherford.
"The Handicapped Winners," a book
for Intermediates and Juniors, by Sara
Estelle Haskin.

The Handicapped Winners
Mission Study Text Book for Juni~rs,
by Sara Estelle Haskin. LamaT & Barton, Nashville, Tenn.,' Dallas, Texas;
Richmond, Va. P?'ice 50 cents.
Under the above title the author has
compiled a stimulating historical account of the lives of men and women of
the Negro race, who, through God-given
gifts of poetry, song and ingenious industry, have won their way 'over handicaps which have halted many another,
and gained places of eminence and usefulness.
The stories are told in pleasing style,
c~arming in diction and, truly sympathetic in conception. They make a strong
appeal to the child-heart, always quick
to turn to the heroic and to seek those
characters as examples which represent
action and achievement.
This book in the hands of Juniors
everywhere is bound to create sympathy
for the individual negro boy and girl
and to more truly respect their rights
in the economic interests of the country.
It will help to abate and even to dislodge a lamentable prejudice which
has unconsciously, perhaps, grown
up in families and to implant the spirit
of justice and fair dealing. Not only so,
but under the telling caption "Paying
Our Debts," a number of examples are
given of white men and women who have
recognized their indebtedness to the

Negro race and have dedicated talent and
time to the founding of institutions for
their uplift and to the task of teaching
and guiding them. Through the medium
of such righteous, fair-mindedness with
a delicate situation will the youth of the
land grow up to rightly estimate the individual dignity and worth of every
human soul; and to recognize that there
must be a mutual co-operation of the
white and black races as citizens of our
great commonwealth if we would hold
our place of pre-eminence among the nations of earth.

Building With India
Parts of review by Louis McCoy North
in TV oman's Missionary Friend. Lamar
& BaTton, Agents, Nashville, Tenn.; Dallas, Texas; Rich1nOnd, Va. Price, cloth,
75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
Our text-book for the coming year has
that providential timeliness wh:ch has
marked the progress of our united mission study. The India which William
Carey entered under the frown of the
East India Company, with its suttee and
its Juggernaut, its unrelieved idolatrythe India of neglected childhood, of suffedng motherhood, of tortured widowhood, which, described by the Butlers,
the Parkers, and the Thoburns, stirred'
the compassion of Christendom-with
this we have been familiar. But today
across this "strange, elusive, romantic
land" the breezes of modernism, of the
new nationalism, are blowing. India is
ceasing to be passive, with her hands
clasped, her eyes downcast in philosophic
meditation; she would have her hands
on the helm, guiding her own' affairs
among the nations. Whither will she take
her course? Who will be her pilot?
What will be her anchor? It is essential
to our intelligence as world-citizens, our
obligation as· Christians, seeking the
coming of Christ's kingdom, to know
what is going on today in restless, changing India.
,;Ve are to study not only a New India,
but India from a new point of view. Dr.
Fleming's twelve years in Lahore, his recent tour through India as secretary of
the Commission on Village Education, his
contact with Indian students in Union
Theological Seminary, have deepened in
him, in common with all true lovers of
India, not only compassion for her needs
but appreciation of her greatness. He indicates to us in the very title of the
book, "Building with India," the true
approach, not in the spirit of condescension, but of co~operatiO'n.
Here is a theme and a book worthy

of your enthusiastic interest! Reread in
your leisure moments Kipling's "Kim"
and "The Miracle of Purun Bhagat" and
"William the Conqueror," and breathe
. the atmosphere of India. Take an imaginary tour among its marvelous temples
and its fascinating bazaars, and then do
not forget to see Benares and the shrines
of Kali, and the poverty of its villages,
the ennui and often the misery at its
zenanas. Then fancy that you are missionaries, giving your lives to 'the wonderful opportunity, the delicate and farreaching problems, the coming triumph
of our Lord in India.
Make the prayers of the book your own
for the coming of Christ to the seeking
heart of India. Thus may' we alI have a
part in "leading a gifted people to adopt
the thrilling program of the Kingdom of
God and sharing with them the high privilege of world-wide service empowered by
God."
,
•

The Mission Study Class Leader
Written by T. H. P. Sailer /01' The
Missionary Education Movement, New
Y01'k, Paris. Lama?' & Ba?'ton, Agents,
Nashville, Tenn.; Dallas, Texas; Richmond, Va. Price 75 cents.
This book, full 01 the best thought out
Aims and Methods of a Mission Study
Class, selection and preparation of leaders, choice of course and collateral readings, of the best organization of a class,
and best use of class periods, has recently been revised and enlarged. In its present form it is the best expression yet
given of Religious Education in its adaptation to Mission Study. In purpose and
detail it presents a high ideal. .One admires the keenness and sympathy of
mind which has led to the placing of
Mission Study in its rightful place as
one of the scientific studies of the present day.
Special mention should be made of
chapter two, in which is discussed "The
Psychology of Convictions," and which
outlines with clearness and forcefulness
the basis on which to build and la~er,
methods of conducting Group Meetings,
under which head is unhesitatingly recommended "The Discussion Method" as
the one which keeps all the members at
work, demands real thought from them,
and enables the leader to te'3t an'd guide.
the thought. And surely all will agrlee
with the author when he says what we
want to know is what methods will yield
the largest percentage of, results in proportion to the efforts expended:
Every Mission Study leader should
have the fine help he will get from this
book.
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Helps for Leaders of Study Circles
MRS.

P; L.

In accepting the leadership of a Study
Class one must be willing to pay the
price in time. and conscientious hard
""
work in studying. For, if thoroughly
prepared, a leader will be attractive in
the truest sense and will have cultivated
the passion for her task. These three
~lements of a good leader-willingness to
prepare herself, a passion for the task,
and an attractive personality, will thus
be mingled and will make for success.
Why do we not have more real leaders
in our churches? They will not pay the
price to "think through" the problems. or
subjects. Most of us have the ability
to be far greater leaders than we are.
Let one selected as a leader study herself and her powers as a leader, not to
boast of them, but to find her weak
places and strengthen them to m~ke her
service the very highest. Know your
strong points and develop your weak
ones. Study your method of teaching.
There.are three ways of leading a class;
by lecture, by discussion or conference,
and by the question and answer· method.
Few young people are experienced
enough to hold the class by the lecture
method; few' classes, at first, prepare
thoroughly enough for the leader to use
the question and answer method entirely;
so the discussion group, when the members are. encouraged to take part, as the
leader' skilfully draws them out, is the
best method for the average leader. But
don't think. it an easy task to lead a discussion or conference group. For this
there mnst be hoth general and specific
preparation.
Many, when they take stock of themselves, will find a better general background than they realized. We h~we read
missionary literature, books, magazines;
we have been in mission study classes,
heard lectures· and sermons and missionary programs; read of the work in the
secular press service; perhaps been to a
missionary conference or heard a returned missionary; we know our Bible
as a missionary book. So much for the
general preparation for leading a class.
Decide early what book you are going
i
to teach, so that you may, sub-consciously
!
j
. perhaps, be grouping all your general
/. matter to bear on this special course. Get
the best resource .material you can; a few
well-chosen books that bear on phases
of the same subject.
i
Then plan your daily time' schedule to
include time for this study you've undertaken. Here is where many of us fail.
We are "so busy" we slip up. Crowd
yourself to do it, force time for it, out·
jl

!!.
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of your busiest schedule. For you must
study and read to lead!
Now with your text book and additiClnal references, write out your general
purpose or motive in teaching this class.
What do I want to get or give out from
this book? How will it help answer the
questions of life or some need in the
lives of my class?
Sit down and begin to know your book.
Get, through the table of contents if a
good one, or heads of chapters, the main
sub-heads by which the author is going
to attack tp~ whole problem and by which
you can grasp the whole subject. Read
the whole book carefully, digest it paragraph by paragraph the first time, then
review; do not read hastily the first
time, trusting to a study later. Plan as
you go, the leading questions to ask, to get
the class to take part in the discussion.
Review it and outline the whole contents.
Especially, find and list the purpose
or motive of each chapter and' bring its
lesson to bear on the aim of, the whole
course.
Make out the assignments, the special
topics for the class to find out about and
report on. By these assignments the outline of a chapter will be given in carefully planned questions for the class to
answer next time and their interest will
be linked on to the next class meeting.
After your own preparation shows you
the most and the lesser important subtopics, make out carefully a time schedule for the class period; assign definite
time for opening devotions, business, rollcall, etc., then give out the assignments
for the next week's meeting as an appetizer. After a brief review, go into the
development of the day's lesson, leaving
a just proportion of the time for the
climax and the clinching of the objective
or purpose of the chapter and close with
an earnest application or"· its truths to
'life's problems.
It is wonderful to lead a class through
such a study, and then to do it again for
the next course next year. "Study to show
thyself approved."

Church is Monument to Young War
Hero
The ChUl;ch of the Lighted Cross
is the name given to the East Methodist Church in Osaka, Japan, and, according to a Japanese newspaper, this
brilliantly lighted cross has caused that
church to become a landmark in that
portion of the city, and many young
Japanese who have been attracted to
enter the church on account of its pres-
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ence have later been induced to accept
the Christian religion.
The story of the Church of the
Lighted Cross is of peculiar interest
throughout the South, where Hatton D.
Towson, the young war hero in whose
memory the cross was erected once lived
and where his parents and grandparents
were prominently identified with affairs
of church and state. His grandmother,
Mrs. Sophia Hatton, was for many years
state librarian at the state capitol here.
His grandfather, Gen. Robert Hatton, a
brigadier general of the Conferedate
army, who was killed in the battle of
Seven Pines, and for whom the people
of Lebanon, Tenn., erected a life-size
statue in their public ,square, was one of
. the South's most distinguished sons.
The electric cross, which tops the
steeple of the church at Osaka, was
erected a short time ago as a memorial
to Hatton D. Towson, 27 years of age,
hero of the world war and accepted missionary of the M. E. Church, South, by
his parents, who are Southern Methodist
missionaries in J apan. Young Towson
was born in Kobe, a nearby city, but
lived for som~ years during his childhood
in Osaka and attended the church where
the cross has been erected.

A Helpful Work for Negroes
The following is an outline of the plan
of the Julius Rosenwald Fund in its
beneficent work of, raising the standard
of rural Negro education in the South.
The school site must include ample
space for playgrounds and for such agricultural work as is necessary for the best
servIce of the community.
Plans and specifications for every
building shall be approved by the General Field Agent before construction is
begun.
Aid will be granted toward the construction and equipment of only those
school buildings whose 'terms run at
least five consecutive months.
It is a condition precedent to receiving
the aid of the fund that the people of
the several communities shall secure an
amount equal to, or greater than, that
provided by the Funr.1.
Every community agrees to complete,
equip and furnish its school building
within eight months after reporting that
it has qualified for aid from the Fund.
To insure the protection of the property and to make the schools serve the
broadest community interests, Teachers'
Homes should be provided on the school
ground.
At the close of every month the State
Department will be expected to report to
the General Field Agent.
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Bible Study for November
Night Instead of Day-Mark 14: 53-15: 41
HENRY BEACH CARRE

Our study for this month shows that,
notwithstanding' the silver lining to the
cloud of treachery and death that lowered
on the horizon of the Light-bearer of the
World (See study for October) it grew
more threatening, and the darkness deepened until the powers of darkness broke
loose, and closed in on the Light of the
World. In the gloom of Gethsemane
they captured Him; through the unlighted streets of Jerusalem they
dragged Him; in the darkness of night
they tried Him; in the blackness of falsehood they condemned Him.
The Gospels leave us in uncertainty
as to whether or not Jesus admitted to
the High Priest that He was the Messiah (Matt. 26: 64; Mark 14: 62; Luke
22:67; John 18: 37). Whether He did
or did not, .the activities of His accusers
cr,ntered in the effort to get Him to
admit that He was. With such admission on His part they would have good
reason for arraigning Him before the
Roman Proconsul, who could be counted
en to make short work of anyone who
claimed to be a King and who thereby
made himself a rival of ·Cresar.: It was
no accident therefore that the first ques··
tion which Pilate put to Jesus was:
"Art thou the King of the Jews?" and
that He kept that question in the fore.
ground throughout the trial (Mark 15:
2, 9, 12). It was Jesus' alleged claim to
be the King of the Jews that the soldiers
took for the theme of their mockery of
Jesus, and it also formed the text of
the verdict of Pilate's court, as it was
officially announced in the superscription
which was nailed to the cross: "The King
of the Jews" (Mark 15: 26). As Jesus
hung on the cross, the Chief Priests reiterated in derision the words: "The
Christ the King of Israel" (Mark 15:
82), and the malefactors who were crucified with Him took. up the theme of
Jesus' kingship, the one in mockery,
saying: "Art not thou the Anointed One
(that is the King?) save thyself and
us," the other in petition saying: "Jesus
remember me when thou
comest
into thy Kingdom (Luke 23; 3'9, 42).
Such are the circumstances surrounding Jesus' death, as they are furnished
us by the Gospels. The one thing they
seem to make clear is that Jesus was
crucified because of the connection which
He had with a movement looking to the
establishing .of a Kingdom which He
designated the Kingdom of Heaven, or
the Kingdom of God. His connection

with this movement it was not difficult
to establish, since from the beginning
to the end of His ministry He had made
it the theme of His public utterances.
But His proclamation of the Kingdom
of God could scarcely of itself alone have
been objectionable to his fellow countrymen, for, being sharers in the national
messianic hope, they should have welcomed any announcement of the early
fulfillment of their expectation that God
would usher in His glorious reIgn on
earth, free their country from Roman
domination and oppression, and give
them prosperity and happiness.
What was it then that aroused their
antagonism to Him, if it was not the
message which He delivered? It must
have been the Messenger. This fact the
Gospels indicate, for they show that He
discredited their cherished traditions, and
jostled the foundations of their obsolete
institutions. Evidently these were the
grounds on which they determined to
destroy Him, and not the harmless fact
that He was proclhiming the nearness of
the Kingdom of God.' But they could
not induce Pilate to condemn to death
a Roman subject simply on the basis
of a quarrel between the accused and
themselves over their religious traditions
and usages. They had to have something
of a political nature to bring before him.
His alleged rivalry to Cresar served this
purpose admirably.
If we have correctly interpreted the
Gospel account of Jesus' death, the Man
of Galilee died in consequence of His
efforts to bring into existence the Kingdom of God and to make possible to the
world a better day, to rid the world of
poverty, want, disease, suffering, and.
sorrow, and to sweeten and sanctify human relationships by making real, and
effective the law of love.
From thIS
point of view Calvary becomes not only
a trysting place of individual sin and
divine forgiveness, but also a shrine for
all those who in any way, and under
whatever name, whether Pagan, Jew, or
Christian, are endeavoring to make possible in the world the blessing·s for which
Jesus labored, suffered, and died.
Despite its silver lining, the cloud
which gathered about Jesus in the Upper
Room, brought night rather than day,
the darkest night the world has known,
the night when the Herald of Dawn
wiled His face, when the Savior of the
World died, when the Son of God felt
Himself forsaken of His Father, when '
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the powers of darkness
reveled in
triumph as they "crucified the Lord of
Glory" (i Cor. 2 :8). But as the darkest
hour is just before dawn, we shall see
in our next study that the dawn was
not far away.

How Funny Papers and Magazines
May Help
Here is a chance to share these things
you andyour children enjoy, with others
who will enjoy them just as much as
you did. The funny folks that make us
laugh can go on a mission of pleasure to
the American sailors and soldiers in Siberia. At Vladivostok there are nearly
five hundred of the "boY,.s." Rev. J. O.
J. Taylor, our missionary there, wants
these papers, picture sections and magazines.1 So you can help by wrapping
these securely, and address to Rev. J. O.
J. Taylor, Box 213, Vladivostok, Siberia.
Send as second-class matter, with postage
enough. This will cost the same to, Siberia as to anywhere in the States. But,
whatever you do, do not state any value
on them.
Another worker who has asKed for
good pictures, magazines arid the S. S.
picture cards and rolls, is Miss Norwood
E. Wynn., Apt. 50, Chihuahua, Mexico.
The young people she, teaches are especially destitute of pictures and magazines.

Mission Study Class at Rich1ands,
Virginia
MRS. W. A. McKEE
The Mission Study Class of Richlands
has become one of the most inspiring organizations of the Church. It has a
membership of 21, and is under the
leadership of Mrs. Marvin H. McGuire,
whose alertness and originality in preparing programs have made each meeting helpful and instructive. During the
yeai' we have studied, "John;s Gospel,"
by Speer and "Women and Missions."
This latter book we have found to be
a most unusual book of its class and extremely helpful.,

Program for Adults for November
-Louisville, Ky.
Hymn 713.
Bible lesson: "The W'ol'1{l's Darkest Hour." ,
(Mark xiv. 53-x", 41.)
Prayer.
Business.
Missionary news. (BlJlletin and Church
paper.)
Two five-minute talks: "Some Interesting
Facts about the City of Louisville," (Voice.)
"Redemptive Forces at Work in Louisville." (Information for Leaders.)
"A Meeting of the Louisville Board of
City Missions." (Information for Leaders.)
Period of Intercession. In charge of the
Prayer Committee.
Hymn 410.
Look on pages 312 and 313 for articles on
Redemptive Forces at Work in Louisville.

•

Let Vacation Lead to Victory
Again wc arc presenting a small list, lmt we m'e encouraged to llelieye that llrighter days arc just
altead. This is eddencec1 lly the fact that the sullscriptions received during the month of Septemller arc
more than double those received during the month of August. 'rhe list printed llelow represents the
TIonor Roll 1:01' the month of August. 'rhe September Honor Rofl will lle given you next month.
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This splendid increase means somcthing. First of all, it mcans tha t somelloc1y is working. And it
ought to lle easy work now. Vacation days arc over and all ovcr our tel'l'itol'y men and WOlllcn are
rcturning to their homes, their offices, and places of llusincss rencwed ph;ysically and in many cases with
a new spiritual outlook as a result of summer institntes, training schools, camps, conferences, and othcr
religious gathcrings.
And it ough t not to llc IUlI'd to intcrcst folk ph~'sically restcd and mcntally u pJiftcd. And our
agents arc doing it, until we are cncouraged to llelievc that thc 100,000 goal lIlay lleco~nc a l'cality
soollcr than we thought possiblc.
One agcnt sends a good list n.nd with it a letter saying, "1'he "Voice improvcs with every nUlllber."
Onc snllscI'ibcr, a man, writes to renew his sullscription and says, "1 have not failed to read the VOICg
since uniting with the Church in 1918 and would rather sacrifice any other periodical than the VOICE.
It should lle in evcry home and read lly every Church member."
. Thcre's a good thought therc for the VOICE agept. Seek to secure everyone who unitcs with your
church flS a subscriber to the VOICE. If every church memller were a regular reader of the VOICE what
a ,,~ondel'ful increase in missionary information and gifts for missions we would have!
1'hClI, lct us start out ill earnest for the fall and winter campaign.. Vacation days are over, days of
sober, earncst elfol't are at hand and victory lies just abead.

FIVE DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. Oscar Jones, \Veathermord, Texas.
Mrs.W~ E. Bearden, Okolona, Miss.
Mrs. J. T. Tilman, Bossier City, La.
Mrs. M. E. High, Zolfo Springs, Fla.
Mrs. H. W. Varnum, Vernon, Fla.
Mrs. H. C. Brittain, Summerfield, North Carolina.
Mrs. Paul L. Johnson, Sanford, N. C.
Miss Ella Smith, HoustOn, Texas.
Mrs. David Westall, Bluefield, West Va.
Mrs. H. C. Avis, Logan, West Va.
Mrs. Mary Shade, Westernport, Md.
SIX DOLLARS EACH

Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Essie Brimer, Lowell, N. C.
Preston Parrish, Mt. Washington, Ky.
F. Webster, Madison, N. C.
Daisy W. Jenkins, Lumberton, N. C.

SEVEN DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. .T. W. Lantz, Cedar Springs, Va.
Mrs. Herman Fuller, Newton, Tex.
Mrs. A. J. Coburn, Kentwood, La.
Mrs. Douglas Graham, Pembroke, Ky.
Mrs. J. K. Walker, York, S. C.
EIGHT DOLLARS EACH

Mis. J. T. McNeill, Indian Pass, Fla.
Miss Florence Allen, Weldon, N. C.
NINE DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. T.· L. Polk, Gallatin, Tenn.
Mrs. T. J. Wade, Columbia, Ky.
Mrs. Geo. M. Etheridge, Andalusia, Ala.
TEN DOLLARS

Mrs A. D. Leitchfield, Princeton, Ky.
ELEVEN DOLLARS

Mrs. Irvin Knight, Pelahatchee, Miss.
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The Methodist Missionary
Calendar
The beautiful missionary art calendar for 1923 .
will be ready for delivery in ample time for the hoIi~
days. It is unusually attractive and is also valuable
because it contains' much information about our
own Church and work.

The Calendar
contains twelve pages, each illustrated with a missionary scene. The pictures represent buildings,
missionaries, churches and schools, with information about each mission field. They are actual pictures from our own fields. The Epworth League's
topics and Sunday School lessons for the entire year
add to the attractiveness and usefulness of the
calendar.

The Cover Page
is printed in seven colors' and is a copy of Plockhorst's famous painting, "The Apparition to the Shepherds." It is impossible to portray the depth and rich beauty
of this masterpiece as reproduced for the cover of this calendar. It is well worth
framing and can be so used without mutilating the calendar.

Special Prices
to Missionary Societies, Voice Agents, Churches or individuals ordering in quantities. .The price of a single copy is 30 cents. Our wholesale prices are as foliows:
Five at 25c each, 10 at 23c each, 25 at 21 c each, 50 at 19c each, 100 at 17c each,
250 at 16c each. All prices are carriage paid. Individuals or societies can handle
the calendar with profit in any church.
Orders will be filled promptly as soon as calendars are ready..
'.

THE MISSIONARY' VOICE
BOX 509
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